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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

AET. L-Gontribuions to Clinical Surgery and Medicine. By ROBERT L.
MACDONNELL, M.D., Surgeon to St, Patrick's Hospital, Montreal.

1. Tio cases of" Closure of the Womb," succCssfully treated.
2. Two cases of the succesfiul Treatment Of " Ejiphora," or the Il Weeping

y," by BowMAN's Oporation.

No. 1.
In the works of modern writers on nidwifery, allusion is made to a closed

state of the woimb preventi ng the passage of the fStus in parturition, and Ashwell
in his valuable treatise on the Diseases of Woien gives some instances that
occurred in his own practice, and in that of the celebrated Naegelô, and
Dr. Bedford of New York, also gives a couple of cases of a similar nature,
where lie operated with miarked success. Such cases are now faniiliar to prac-
titioncrs, but exaniples of Closure of the Wl'"omb, such as I an about to relate,
have been very rarely met with, even in the practice of those hvlo have devoted
most attention to female therapeuties, for I have examined in vain the writings
of Churchill,* Gairdner,t Isaac Baker Brown,‡ Duparque,§ Piorry, Matthieu,]
P'icard,** Ashwell, Meigs and others for illustration of this lesion.

It is truc that Ashwell remnarks that 4instances of secreted, but
retained catamnenia are full of risk, if the fluid cannot be cvacuated,
and cven thon there is abundant cause for anxiety," yet ho does not give
any exanple of the disease fron his own practice. In the elaborate work
of Colonibat allusion is mnade to cases, scattered through soime of the older
French writers, but he does not appear to have met with any himself. In
a note to Colombat's work translated by Meigs, the latter writer gives the
details of a case in which ho and Dr. Randolpli were consulted. The

*Diseases of Women.
f On Sterility.
‡ Surgical Diseases of Women.
§ Maladies de Puterus.
Il Etudes cliniques sur les Maladies des Femmes.
* Des Ulcérations et des Ulcères du col de la Matrice. [A work writtenr avowedly

for the purpose of deprecating the use of caustics in uterine disease..]
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uterus was closed by a dense ineiibrane, the resuilt of previous infiînnn-
tionî of the vagrina and wlich had caused retention of tie mllensi's or
nearly two years. After several attempts, the uterus was successfully punctured
and a large collection of dark thick fluid 'was evacuattel. lit is worthy of not ic,
that these expericnced practitioners arivcd at a correct diagnosis, 'mil proceled
to tle performance of' a successful operation, after repeated exanm natiîons, xtend-

iig over two years, and nmanîy preliiniiiiary steps in operativc procedings were
taken, before the successful one was at last, adopteil. I think it right to draw
attention to tihis foet, because .1 knîow froi experience low difietL t it i to arrive
at a correct conclusion, not onlly as to the nature oif the lesioln, bti ialso as t'o the
best plan of treatinent, u1less ve bave made repeated exainations aund refleted
c:ref'ully uponl the fe1atures of the diseas disclosed at each exanimination. h'Il is
caution will not appear unneessary to tlose vho have 'eiad thIlie sieauity detaiis of*
the fcw cases on record, iii w]hich it is cvid lent that tie true nat ire 1fe obstue-
tion was frequently overlooked, al the iileutlty of' iagnosis iuih unideirrted
as well as the prompt and easy perfhrtance ut the operative proceedings, in
othier instances, imuch exggerated.

c'Isc 1. I wnas suininoicd to a distance froi Mot re:d to visit a yon g unarrieul la-
dy, on May 13th 1857, who had been coifirned to lier bcd for somuue mionths, ard who
was reduccd by suffering to a state of* great debility. There was ch obscuity
about her case; she and lier liusbaind were under the imiipression that sie was
five or six nictlis prcgnant, as the iienses had not appeared duriig tat tie,
but as she felt iuch pain ia uneasness in tle lower part of' th aholonen,
with difliculty of naking water, pain anld fi] ulness over thie regioni of thei ovaries,
acconpanied by a constant creamoy discharge fron tie vagilna, tiey fiAt aarmed
that aill was not right, and a gradual wasting cf flesh and loss of strength, gave
rise to iuch apprehension.

I need not state the details of the case more fully than to say, thiat I dii not
detect any symptoui of pregnancy, and tLre was Io evilence wlatever of an cii-

largement of the womb, or an accunulation of fluid in its eavity,-thle abdome
was soft, but painful on pressure above the pubis, and .over tle inguina
regions; the stethoscopic sigis of' pregnancy wcre absent, tlierc was however,
infiaimnunatory enlargeiient of the cervix uteri extending te flue body of the organ,
acute vaginitis, atteided with 80 mnuch pain as to render it ahinost imuipossible to
uake a careful exarnination ;-the condition of the urine did iot prove tie preseice
of cystitis, though the efforts to enpty the bladder were very painfuul. aid an equal
amount of suffering was endured wben the bowels wcre moved.

As before stated, tLIe patient was much reduced, iad not been able to leave lier
bed for four montlis, and lier nervous systein was muc ieraned by the qunanti-
tics of morphine shte was ohliged to take, to allviate lier sufferings. I could
not renain longer tban a day with lier, but made arrangemrients for lier remoeval
to Montreal, so soon as ber condition would permit; in the mearntiie, scarifica-
tion of the cervix uteri and the application of nitrate of silver to the iunfiaicd
surface, and lotions of a sedative and astringent nature were employed. The
scarification and cauterization produced almîost instant relief, and though the
morphine was discontinued, she slept well that night without a narcotic, and
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,W4118 able to 1eav(t lier lîotn<'ý assdenîn up to Mnt o 11Y î,.1< fl. i;tsise
<il' onue bunud red nilîem, l'ur ilay4 ist'±s iiy viit- 1r11(i jilli ni t of tki<* tliivs

n'tds v as socî os in UMWHidy wi 11 l<yel in Adilos v eme and i ns Lu son it

hru'lil su u u ewel s l liti H aietirs:tii' licaie.
Frusin th e t] se uîP Ier dqeprtisrn lii W v<sit.r i n .bine, 1 ib MAV use vtIsn'

gpods Ilessai ti till Nsîveîlseî' of' tiw msaille yeîi î, ilssîuyi lisle t <' I Lfng'î .e siy.
(Wi i niaiean pul Iilli'niiee),( i n mnode of' I i l: haii,,e reunvs:s tsi Il lisswt- eise i
Ilsl se of*i\ i nnsiwt:. Abolsi.ti [Iim t isu e, siynstti nsI Iiiiisla j tsi Ils. nu; nh's'îsdy

deui'îi Is it, n Ou i i uceasiý film( tien ee us ry ;u'Vnrss lit is ilaî tit,!
whs is i ind<l bler nes1 ial ai laismd ti spI ii>jsse ils at vi uie l'irsu ni' s'tril 1kasme

<xiste. Nul tliiigtise 01 ise- to l tîw1les uitueejsee tub,d.te'

Thi;ei teane of b'u:l~iiiser m ny eawi'em s iiqs th iave Alu i hieas'ly Prsi lin StI
ue'bil, w iis}sf's' 'a:liç i î Is:a"- i jsin WI ' A" lisNi.s isu <:sI%

izhtenqi ss wsiW uwsî of nsie u jîsses caisyl'u isA ' ba ssii itisu:I' t u

>-(!fnell ofpw ie:s.Tisard ln, , isevul,î 'iis: lses fsîîsss in15 sas' twhI 1 slkpý
this acti e ilie>'uun ial:l ier ssututni laeieesi and 1 0mss'tu us, 1 myli.>vîsssl.

îx:s tî, l> ii iers aif n 'i a 12pi , sîaIsst e,$~: l:ss ai Ill il), i Ii i'il d i d~

li Et e iel t re:isei iberg' e:'; 1in ljii' is bs'i a sl:e is , eî~u'

W i fiis rskesl >ui ski ssg i n 'sf' t lie, right l'fmnitilîi;e Îs:du , s ilil k) s il,
>u.d iffienttii fo iee lý. ve waxu "nisg tu n e!xeeemidvs: eiev:stiuii .4 tIse srraju i

su~.s Jua 's~us'swles'e a. wi:j <Jeu iil lI ie ':ovaia.:1 nl ryiseit was ea
LA Poinsît:eelass rest .l Jiisttl.s i m i ue <i 1 1, t t iiu t is s s s

dewn tise tliipiss A}S bad ac; alm i ui ly, moe e5e lina 17 I> pi Is is
<d i esl lie' ) reîuInt. apssi t'> hi 'p: dqwmnt oif'is'liue 'lJi ,îsus~niî w:ip

1pair>fis)ti ois presu î'e, aisd nnu pieu] a lipane Wisi<:i'i yt lie ne"dby îi ls :h im).
Ousiui saii by tise sisseui u , wjjsule of' tjisev;iu xeiestd a

apearnse, ans) tise nerviz wam Ja l and) Mihit puulsh dis s'atisiji aiid cw
evdn t)yi slisui'.: tiaIsl wIseu I lact exainAi ss Imm'. ALt> lji: U%~ Io< Al,>s

tise UH si te, I WZLI fiot a h te u 'pii:s i oleee iiire iîsijisl: Xansn
tjr.ss tise uext (Lay, tisat t.ise nh wa. c]Is':sy a i:ie ani filaîu; i br s,7
yieA(idiisg tsipesaîr a bsînAer not lusre f'reey liai aiiy stlser part 1.'tierz'
Vix) ad.lf evîieuity e'iuîns0,es '4' a t)uîek, t'îiî issiae, 's;iîhss f'uî

jsuees'e. gîdeusingapçseýararnsee. of' a cA~trjx, or fil,' tise, Lsanîdu uissly'isuuv
in tliis region 1, iluay'11wsi reîïurk tisat a dîe dismsistisn i n tise epsi J
tAs v:sgina iAd.ý taken plne 1unn' lasit suaiw iser. lb:'1iî istrsse v'sesde

,sirna1ler (eues hiai to hotý trsipîny4ed.j T'r festt a d's" f' h ufut<f
exeuui v in fari rsairuhad ej,-ý !fe>Ii aes luei n41 ailtieitrtum

Tiserc wis no centrai dep~rreulonr or ,jjark îy, v.'lsichl tJjý h!IÀ, rif' tise 'i trs:
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couiri 'bc di.scovecd. rie uteruise wa Tot lareer t1inn ratural aridI exarn-
ination by rectuin andl i[h a catiieter iii the bi d d riot diselowc any iuîcrcasc
of' si ze. Itwa.4 ivand 1uidot frainflul on J)repsurû.

Yf was imot diMlut t> accouît Ibr tie' wart of' a timîtrie tuinomîr, for ti.,
mnxnîc condlition of the Patient, and lior O-xucOssivc iebility, amily cxphminci:d

wlîv the iienstrual fluid lii not beeîî foried iii any £oîsiderable quinticy Iior
scveralI nîonthm previous.

.11w- gera-cli treatixient coitdin in tlie cmîîployieli[ of Mlue pili ii :uianll
doses, cilnbînedl witî liy.cyaîii and rIîubarlrb ; the application <if a inislit,î

for abo)ut fifùfeli inutesi over tle ilîguilial regioîî, atiîd rcctcvery flour liourm.
This plan of eounitcr-irrit:ît;oî vwai continued fo(r see~1dy,1nlw;s Iîroîliu(-

ive (.f' inuch relief; ri>[ i n tlhe horizonital poAîiîn wam :îlso UIJ>ici 3timiet
tlîis PlIan of' tre-atiîneîit, IýolloWcd l'y tonjios alid Clialybeate.M, tie g(:Ieral liearlltlk

iec itie îcl ilmjîrovedl, anl t1hle ingu iunal tuuîiojur diy pei ey[itr>i
bearing downl pai 118 oce:ýLsiçjrially toîicncdlir, paîrt i ularly a t n igiit, !'or [lic
relief, (Ji wljîî;1h Mfil waj oblîgel té) us,- iorplinitil ctli(,r. 1, îow detcýrîîiiîjied
to remiove tle Obtu ti[bat existed at tll cii Lranie of* f lic wolb b>ut <ilei
tieýi premenittclieî evs wlikhl weculr wvrf, CHf ll ivroi by the-:

foillowilig iîcasures. i Ileedl ilot poinit out to thlie re.,,dcr [liai tlic plari
rcconiieîide m oîie writcrti of iîlungîîîg trarii[tewoh, ifh

ouît couse1 n nrg whetlif.r iL dblw ite naturl 'cariai, ami Iluîrly e!nLters 1Ili-

IV(nîbt at ariy part, wa.;i not applicabule to t1li s , becýauset flierc ivai lko eîlm
of îirgrîît o j uti fy liicli a-Ju, e aliid the iliob)ili[.y of tie orgali wolild
haverrdec tliI aln iipiratioi dliflicuit ai8 well aIi ex re'inl-y dlange-r<us, ami I.

alti (fuit4i :taî doit Sili a proccurc can givc omly t~iitorary rel id;f* and tlîat
urJci:j-4 ie îiiilitil of, tlie wolliib lyuîcvee andop d and dlie uatural iaîm-

Fagi; fronti the t4gn [he UIc Ay of th(. Wollil, Is J.f41,i the fu ture ac<:uliiiu-
latioi of, thic rmei. arîo oeveî. uior pricgmîalucy b('r, drc prob;îIlc,
unud coiîejîeîîl fi filcure eondi ion of' the 1%oluî b lisuht roori rmc iv i l8JileMi

ont SLaO The~ fiMuwing pÎlan wam tbnqrer ado 1,Lcd --A careful eanma
tio)ri t*i(c cerviy. w-as ei age(d in a cyl iuîdnîcal pel 11>a Centfral sjî< Waliuscr

tauc.wîiçclî as il, afWrde,ýd Jessi WCLi:îî< tbul pressure of' a fine roc wami
rý,zuute t') iîîî1itaf. dlie origiînal mituati>î ol1 t'u os ; aitidtlîw Hojiiie ec(,rate

wawî pauo , -ai.. a cîirciar sracabout thie size of a uplit peu unu~vaed liy

thi' rojnhnnt ; lVo tlîis. Wws applteil a piee of' w(o<lI4la1±llk a çetiil, anti
wial.Jbopol iii potassa fue'lr' drc dehîjluescenct by exouet<, the,

air. Th*pîc of- wcXA~ wa rçeW.iniy firmily p)rcssyc dgiii l~iieihrii flor
a ý'j(jr ior [un and the,ýri witlilrawni. Apoic lîrd witil Vîiieg.ar w.i.Wzei

amlids i o outralizes dlie alk±ii, antl i v'oit iLS, <lstieieqcion etîd
ingbcyoîd[h Jiinit mîjoo. lin a ft'w djaym a snîall Mlotiglî fell out, but,[i

Cariai wacu liot yt raeTi. Ple operatiorî waa eîetd and if'ttr a fý,w tlays

* .t jeP.Hnry Iloward [tic oculixt iad aur-ind i1  wa I iiiîdlvl for tiiiHi tie-

tho3. tif ztpIying f s'îx inu, IleM nJit buc Wie Rk;suuiUty :ajîlid Il ini ii mnfair

try; î a4om of she moujai ytlîl)asîi, hnd havmoz ;dw;îyHi ;oured vltîîîglar on ic

echsiacs «Nosîg, bud' sseYtr srt u e'i i.Ithe ation of the remiedy tu etic beyMîc thii

zurescisi ? it.:mt<eaJ lutu çact sit iîtI.



rnria fine atitbougie could bc int.roduced into tuie cavity of' the votrib,
withlouf. calsing snny Pain. One of ' Outlricq urcthirattic vias now itîfroduved,'
fwc iincimions rînade, anid die calibre of thie canal wiH thius lxlagc U~i n extent

1,4> aditî, of il No- 1 2 gum elastic boug"ie en pue diy whicli wts :illowed
to) reiaîn l'or mhirne hotîrs. Afie(r fiottc finie mie of flic largcst simed of'Siîrrpson'si

r:tll I<eilth l.;imic iii iiiip>roWcd, f.li<, i;Cimic co1lr ivas lblw i y eule of a
fl. orid huei(, fhlic aio dowri rtis dî:pei'ifliougli flic îcstua

uiikicll;rgte d flot t.îeplace Wliil.4t sue(ý 'eiiined hierc, yct Acý Iite hî1 disclliîs of
?eîorcl fi d froitn thie uLeriixal ic periliuis correstîcudi ng t»th f lca re-

f.îîiil of, flic cataleia it] iîiC Ilier refu rr Iloite, mlie lis iliîefit rijiift,,( regu-
hîjrly, arî nd oe îiinfrîpc giod le]ti

'1111c îeeýc and I :f-f.y wifllî whielî dite fiîuîritii catial ivas4 i mcoverod in flic îibnve
casel :11141 iessfl;ttiîelfi anossesaoitdfrrsxriu ft f

n;iiîaiîiiîîosîîî, ecmîîîiiî' luis 11ln as in rerae f, o flic lî;isty ai ud
<l i.eriiscc î of t i h wimilh, wltout flic ceta i <i tu rocaîr RAl-

loi wiri t'fl<- oirs f flic 1iii Lîîr:îl îsia .
(h,12. A ni rieleoii ,i w i li of a fradecr iii S:îra.o 'ga, i-cd stbouif, ,

n fiplietlof-i lm:bil,, coliîsu]îl Ille iii 'A îiif. I:i-, lor flic reii of' ia
of*J iîr cf lio Woigil 1< îL rfcifiîiî flic, iiî ie', ili e«Iî qc 'aiicli.

leliait en îiiîItl. Surg(c(iis inc v:î i oîî'c eiim fli St,afcs.ý, liiai f l iot, obtf lîied
elefcîially, ail Choii f h inl' lic, oiîsii sîs f' Ilcer e:itlttli fioiîî %va.sc fr lier

îîi iti cîuîîsfarîly, yi'f. aS file su fl1:red but I i fifely, clîc Ilivdjifulol if, tO
ii ,r~ewif h lier iîîsîizil î,ceuî ltisiu 1 Iiý,ù;ry <il' lier citiW w-îs am liJlo<iS

.Ni u yeiîri. agi) s1e wmm »jhvi'i Y iifriie s le .feii laiboiur, of lu <leai
clIdler rccîîovcry was silow, 'l'id 11iiî01, n ilîi tx i' Ofite parts csu

S/Leî.ir vm ûalrIdhrIAi;$ >',,c,î ilicl pîaiil buît hiffle litfcîîftiîî to flijq

tilt vagiti a dtloscil , 11:11f t l il y t'wci lic orific :md f'li li mil qitu ci, lli
4cî'rviX, by its.oî ieîb-u ousi«'ftii, wliicli 1 uliviiled îey a crui'îliciin

pii ce wiuîi4iic (il' J)î'i,I:vi iiIIwrl siiml filillifity of' hlcody fllîid
eseapeul, îiiît maviîig fIe: Alaractrler, id cfILe -i ciîllcetioil, iad if.con
tilued fi flotv fbýr IL 1fb days. iîoisaic îuisîiyte relitte, Ciis4.s!( lier

~iî refuim r niîm oile).f lieni slu, cXjieefcd aid befia-c ariy futit liter mfieeihll>
t akoi 1*41- lier dm-c )riigflcii~.tie yearéi sillo Cousu tlted -sîrgciiA ini
uievceî'al plucesi id fu>ok vaz'îimriieî' i nueiiîsrifii but tili to 110

purus.Wlieo l mmw lier tItis ?ihiîîîiîier> tlic iilîdoiiicîî mis 1111101 C'n1irg alia
a wel îtiieiltiiiiîuir cîrre1)tîoi il iiiiiatioii idi mile tït tu of lcn cu

att fic scveîîli îîoiiti cf gestîf icii wis ecarlyileteLyîl 'J'w vaiiiîa was f th

Vix )iig eiiie ihc'f scî,o cilvt tdie ûXiteliu of' i liitrd,
licalvy bocdy, tùeild lin, detct i frcuîgh titis dliatldîrlligiiîllikti st'ructitre. TIlli»

5<1iilu uii5f miurçdby Stlyllig Alii ig sfrmu., uOuctnsii t il point. Tho~
~'îîîiîio c Lteblmiddor anld ré%ctîii was niormail. AIli 010î f'nniui ere per-
fuîute with egului'îyiiî ta look Ili lier, ena %Vieu]dt Suppose 11 se îjiîycd ex-

1,'l àet] t'Jif, yct lier o~îfîiisw r fflJiesfecueatu~eirieiiîCni
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on daily about noon, and lasted for three or four hours leaving lier in a stie of
exhaustion. During these attacks, which partook of the character of labour
pains, and those caused by the presence of a stone in the bladder, a hnd te passage
of a renal or biliary calculus, it is impossible to give the reader an idea of lier
tortures. She used to writhe with agony, roll herself on the floor or bed, as
if suffering froni the passage of a calculus, tiien hold in her breath, and force
down with intense energy as if in a labour pain, and during the existence of
this sort of pain, the external genîitals were protruded and swollen, and the rec-
tuin pressed upon and flatus occasionally expelled. Constant desire to eumipty the
bladdcr accompanied tiese attacks, and frequent vomiting vas ailso present. At
timies all lier force seemed enployed in expulsive uterine effirts, during wielh,
an alarning degree of congestion of the face and neck, usually cmue on, attend-
ed with foamiiing at the Ioutli, the next ioiiient :,41e would give utterance to
piercing cries and shouts, so loud that a crowd bas been frequently attracted
around the house in which she resided. The duration of these attacks seemued
but little influenced by narcotics, to which she had beei so accustomed, that large
anounts were taken without effect. Hot fomentations and hot gin pincl, seeced
to relieve her more than anything else. She had a decided objection to the
use of chloroforn, which was admiinistered in large doses intermlly notwith-
standing. So iueh did these attacks resemîble at times the sympî>tomns of stone
in the bladder, that I sounded lier frequently, under the impression that a stone
was present in addition to lier other ailnents, but never detected one, though I
exainned the bladder when cnpty, wher distended with urine, and after I had
fully distended it by injections of warm water, and I also examîined the urine
frequently, but discovered only a copious deposit of urate of aiinînonia.

I proceeded -in this case as in the Ifrmer one. 1 inade a slough with the pen-
cil-shaped piece cf wood, dipped in the fluid potassa fusa, and wlen the slough fell
out, I enlarged the opening by tents of gentian rot, until a full sized guml-elastie
bougie could be introduced. This was donc daily without giving exit to any
fluid, and without dimuinishing the frequency or severity of the attacks, and wlat
surprised me very inuch was, that though a flexible bougie could be introdueed
to the extent of four or five inches, yet a metallic one was arrested at a distance
of one inch and a half froin the orifice. This circumstance convinced me tiat
the mouth of the woub lad not been yet reacbed, and accordirgly I made the
following investigation. I again sounded lier, in the enpty and distended con-
dition of the bladder, and was satisfied that no stone was there, and being equally
satisfied of the eupty condition of the rectum, I introduced a histoury inîto the
opening in the membraneous structure already described, and enlarged it to a
considerable extent by a crucial incision. I now found that above this strong
membrane I could deteet the cervix uteri, whose os was closed by a dense struc-
ture into which I pushed a bistoury to sone distance, and made some crucial
incisions-but did not penetrate sufliciently to enter the cavity of the womb.
The fundus of the womb was now pushed down steadily by the left hand, whilst
the index finger of the right was pushed, in a boring manner, upwards, and after
a continuance of these manSuvres for a few minutes the finger entered the
cervix, and a gush of dark colored odorless fluid, like treacle flowed out in great
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abundance. The quantity which escapcd after this operation vas about balf a

gallon, but it continued to flow frecly ail that day, and slowly for two or three

days afterwards. The escape of the fluid was followed by a subsidence of the

abdominal tumour, and a discontinuance of the attacks she lad suffered froni

daily. She renained in Montrcal for two nontlhs after this. he miienstrual

fluid appeared to flow for a day or two after the operation, but on the next

miontlhly rcturni, it was disclarged freely for five days, and she cxpericnced no

uncasiness wlatever. Since the operation I have introduced bougies every two
or tlree days to kccp open the passage and have met with no obstruction.

I neced hardly point out to the reader how much more satisfactory the plan of

treatnent adoptcd in the above cases was, thai if in accordance with. the precepts

of somie, I hîad plungcd a trocar into a small, mîoveable, and enpty uterus, un(ler

the supposition it contained a collection of mnstrual fluid, or if in the second

case a trocar had been introduced, to evacuate a collection, it had first traversed

a dense intervening structure, and then gone, it is difficult o say whcre,-pcr-

laps into the bladder, perhaps into the rectum, mîayhap into the uterus, but nost

inprobably, throughIc the natural channel firom tlie vagina into the uterus. The

records of surgery furnish us withî nunerous examples of the dangers of this

heroic treatmnent. At one timte a surgeon taps the bladder instead of tlie uterus

-- at another, the post-morten examination shows that the uterus was perfiorated

and likewise the rectum. IL is unnecessary, howcver, to iultiply instances of

the injuries that have been inflicted on surrounding parts by the incautious use

of cutting and perforating instruments in tins locality. 'Tlie cautious plan of

firSt perflrating lthe obstructing structure by iaking a slough an-d then searching

for the naturalchannel, and enilarging it either by incision or dilatation, so as to

restore it to its natural condition, as well as to afford an outlet for the contents
of tlie uterus, when that organ is distended by penit up niensti aal fluid is the

plan of treatnent I intend pursuing, and is the one I recommlend to the notice
of the p)rofession.

BOW3TAN'S OPERATION FOR EPIPfORA.

Ma. BOw31ÂA's operation for the cure of Epiphora, or as it is now frcquently
called by English oculists the " Weeping Eye," is certainly one of the greatest

imaproveinents that lias been introduced in this departiment of surgery for some
tiie, and is of such easy performance by any operator faiiiiliar with the anatomy
of the lachrymal apparatus, that it is said to have carried the treatmnent of this

affection fron the hands of the specialist to those of the general surgeon. As I
an not aware of this operation having been performned in this city, except in the

foilowing cases, I will briefly relate their particulars.
Case 1. Mrs. - , aged 33, fromn a village on the Ottawa River, came to

consult nie, under the impression that the old operation would be performned for
the relief of an Epiphora of four years standing. The canaliculus being quite
free and te weeping stili continuing, I proposed that Bowman's operation

should be performed, to which sie at once consented. Assisted by My pupil,
Mr. Fulford, I performed it on Nov. l9th in the manner directed. Probes
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were afterwards introduced, gradually increased in size until the largest one could
be passed and retained in the lachrymal duct without inconvenience. At the
end of ten days she returned home, without any symptoms of her former malady.

Case 2. Mr. -, aged 35, Has had Epiphora for four years. Annels
probes have been frequently passed by myself, and injections employed, but the
disease still continued. I recomniended Bowman's operation and it was accord-
ingly performed on Dec. Sth.

The next day the sides of the wound lad united, but were easily separated*
by a probe. Probes of the required sizes were daily passed for the next ton
days. One day after the operation the tears ceased to flow down the check, and
lie suffered fron his former malady no longer.

As some of my readers may not be acquainted with the nature of this operation
which is now the established one for the discase in question, to the exclusion of
all others, I will quote froin the author's article the directions he has laid down
for its performiaree. I nîecd not state that it should not be attempted by any
one who is not faniliar witl the anatoniy of tlie parts, and wlio is not in the
habit of performing delicate operations upoi tlic ye and its appendages. In-
deed Mr. Bowman more than once warns the ine:perienced operator to be
cautions in attempting this maethod of trcatmn;ît, and points out tie bad conse-
quences that may ensue froni the roughx and clumsy cfforts of the awkward or
rash surgeon.

The oporation consists in passing a siall director through the canaliculus, and
then slitting it up by means of a cataract knife as far as the caruncle. " And
the probe is raised on its point out of the canal, to make sure that the cdge
of the punctum has not eseaped division."t

" Having slit up one or both puneta, as may seen desirable, the canals are at
once probed to ascertain whether thcy are of full size." In fact the future
treatmxent of the case must be regulated on t'he sanie principles as the manageaient
of stricture of the urethra: probes are passed froin day to day, gradually incrcased
in size, and the obstruction having been carefully removed, the tours find an
easy channel to the nose, and the annoyance under which the patient May bave
laboured for years is put an end to.

It is unnecessary to point out how mucl preferable this operation is to tie old
one. There is no wound of the skin, the slitting up of the cananiculus causes
no defornity, and it is not even perceptible, whilst we get rid of the nasty style
with its black head, which has always been such a disagrecable object not only
to the patient but to the spectator,-besides Lniposing on the former the noces-
sity of frequent removals and frequent cleansings, attended somuetnimes with both
pain and difficulty in re-inserting it.

Montreal, December 20, 1859.

To avoid this union of the divided walls of the canaliculus, Mr. Crichett recom
mends us to snip off a portion of the membrane forming it, with a small scissors.

f Ophthalmie Hospital Reports.
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ART. Il.-Case of a Large Fbrous Tumour, successfully renovec. By HORACE
NELSON, M.D., late Editor of Nelson's American Lancet, and former
Professor of Surgery in the University of Vermont, &c.

Tumours of various characters-fibrous, sarcomatous and schirrous-developing
themselves in the parotid region, and calling for their extirpation arc occasionally
met with, and the result is heralded as a removal of the gland itself, the operator
justly claiming a place in the Temple of Surgical Faine; but, unfortunately,
when the facts are closely analysed, and proper anatomical deductions made, one
must come to the conclusion that a tumour-at times very large and requiring
very nice and guarded dissection-has been removed, it is truc, but it was not
the parotid gland, as that body was absent, having been displaced, or totally made
to'shrink and disappear by absorption from the pressure of the mass de'veloped
in its place. The recital of the following cas- is just such a one, and might justly
claim a place with some of ftie recorded operations of extirpated parotid gland,
wore it not unfortunately that its removal did not necossitate the division of the
external carotid artery and its two terminal branches the temporal and internal
maxillary, the transverse artery of the face, the anterior and posterior aurieulars,
the temporal vein, the communicating branci of the internal and external jugu-
lar veins, the auricular branch of the cervical plexus, and lastly the section of the
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portio dura of the seventh cranial nerve, with its inevitable result-paralysis of
the side of the face, and one of its rather comical concomitants, inability to close
the cyelid of the affected side. Such, therefore, are the only physiological results
to bc expected in every case of total removal of the parotid gland.

John Sherman, aged 47 years, a farmer, residing in the northern part of

Clinton County, sone thirty miles from Plattsburgh, and well known as the man
with the " big lump on his face," called at my surgery on the 10tli Oct. 1853,
and requested my advice in relation to a tumour that bad beei growing on the
side of lis face and ncck for over twenty years. IIe was a man of excellent
constitution, very atliletic, and over six feet in height, had never been ill, though
for some weeks past lie was suffering very unpleasantly froni the effects of the
enormous growth occupying the parotid, lateral facial and cervical regions. From
careful examination and questioning, I ascertained the lollowing faucts:-A couple
of years after ho commenced shaving, lie noticed a small lump, the size of a pea,
just in front of the car, which lie repeatedly eut with his razor; and this hap-
pened so very often that lie lad, in the end, to use a pair of scissors to remove
the hair and avoid the bleeding consequent upon the slightest wound. The tu-
mour kept slowly thougli steadily increasing, and for years lie had consulted, in
turn, pretty nearly all the medical mon of Clinton and Franklin Counties, till
it had reached to sucl an enormous size that they dissuaded him froin entertaining
the idea of submitting to such a severe and certainly dangerous operation as the
removal of lis old friend. However its great size, dizziness of the ead, with
more or less pain in the face and neck, lis incapacity of doing the least labour
having to support the tumour with his riglit hand when walking or stooping to
clieve the dillculty in breathing and swallowing fron its pressure on the tra-

ebea, esophagus and large bloodvessels and nerves of the neck, lie had comle to the
determination of subnitting to its removal, provided there was anything like an
even chance of success.

The dimensions of this appendagc to bis otherwise notunpleasing physiognony
were by accurate mîeasurenents as follows:-fourteen inches in length, tweloc
inches in width, ten inchtes thick, and a cireumference at its frec border offorty-
seven inches, while its attached surface to the face and neck measured thirt y-one
inches. Commencing near the external angle of the right eye, it covered the
whole side of the face from the commissure of the lips to tle base of the jaw,
tlience downwards covering the entire lateral surface of the neck and overlapping
the trachea, its attachiment terminating opposite tle first rib, and two inches
more, unattached, limited the inferior boundaries of this extraordinary growth;
passing backwards and upwards the tumour spread back upon the shoulder, the
posterior cervical region, over a portion of the occipital and temporal bones,
pushing upwards, displacing and stretching the car which mcasured somne six
inches, full tlrece incles more than its congener. The tumour was very liard,
tense, variously lobulated, quite insensible to pressure except at its median and
anterior portions, perfectly immoveable in its facial attacnments, and nuch more
moveable as it procedéd downwards; the integuments were highly vascular of a
deep red colour, and bleeding freely whenever injured, a circumstance that hap-
pened very frequently, as from its great size and awkward situation it wats always
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in the way. It was after a pretty sharp liemorriage, from a tear against a nail
while Sherman was passing through a narrow door, that he resolved to run the
risk of the operation. Its very slow and graduai growth, the absence of all lan-

einating or darting pain, and the non-complication of the cervical glands together

with his unimpaired constitution, pointed, at once and most unequivocally, the
diagnosis that the tumour was not of a, malignant nature; and, therefore, if he
did not succumîb under the operation, or from its immnediate consequeincs, it
would never be reproduced.

IInving been fully apprized of the very great danger attending the removal of
the tunour, as also that it was the only possible chance-small as it was-of>pro-
longing his life, and frecing hin froi suffering and misery, lie at once resolved
to submit to the ordeal, and went home to settle somte matters, preparatory to
his retura to Plattsburgh on the 5th Nov. 1S53. Punctual to the appoint-
ment he reported himuself on the 3rd of that month, and the preparatory steps
were taken for -the operation: le was placed tupon low diet, renoved fron excite-
ient of any and every description, and the bowels pretty freely acted upon. The
first indication was to guard against the loss of blood, which I had a right to

presuine would be great; and the muost natural, at the saume time the imiost effectuai,
means of meeting this indication prescnted itself by the ligature of the external
carotid artery, thereby at once controlling and cutting off the direct supply of
blood to the tumour and parts inunediately adjacent. This plan was not adopted
for a two-fold reason: the first, the situation of the tumour directly o'ver the
course of this vessel, requiring that the operation should be more than one-half
comnpleted before the artery could be exposed ; and, secondly, in the event of suc-
cess in ligating the vessel, I doubted much wlether any commensurate benefit
would accrue, knowing in such cases that the anastomotic circulation is extremiely
vigorous and free, and that the operation would be not only more comiplicated
but also much more lengtheued. The sequel will prove that this view was
correct.

The necessary preparations were made, the various instruments, ligatures, &c.,
beiig, close to hand, assisted by ny excellent friend DR. FRs. J. D'AVIGNoN,
of Ausable Forks, my late colleague Professor E. KANE, and my Brother who had
coee froi Montreal, in the presence of several professional and other friends, I
proceeded as follows :-Sherman was laid on a table, the head slightly eclevated
with pillows, and standing,behind, an incision vas made front the lowest or tho-
racic portion of the tumour, threc inches froin its attacied border upwards along
the neck and face to the corner of the eye ; taking the knife in the left band, the
integuments along the lobe of the car were severed, and the incision carried
downwards and backwards to the starting point, consequently dividing the inte-
gunments in the whole extent of the tumour; the dissection was comnenced bclow
and keeping close to the tumour, at times with the cdge of the knife, at others
with its handle, and again with the fingers, the anterior portion was detached to
nearly half of its extent. Passing now above, the first or second cut of the knife
was followed by a gush of blood from a large artery (most probably the anterior
auricular, very much enlarged,) which was at once tied-another eut and another
ligature, this happened four or five times, and were the only ligatures applied dur-
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ing the operation ; the biecing-rathler free-fromt nuomerous snall arterial and
venous branches was effectually controlled by the application of ice. I had now
loosened the tumeur frein its attaclhmenits to the face, iai hawd rchiled tflie mas-
toido-maxillary space; at this stage the dissection was conîtinîued by liberafting
the car, its cartilaginous portion being strongly and firmly attaclid to lite tînîîonor,
froin thence it was quickly and without difficulty separated fromn its attaclunnts
to the temporal and occipital boncs, and fromn the posterior region of theinck.
Now the process was sonewhat varid, at tines I worked at ih anterior, :t othrs
at tlie posterior surface, then above, tlcu below-mîîy stout friend, D'A vwos,
pulliig up and down with both hands to assist lic dissectioni wlicl was conohlnl-
cd alimost solcly with the handle of tie kiife or by tearinîg witth flingers. The
tumour ivas now detached save ut one point--back of the jaw-which appeared

as if it were the pedicle ; bence here shliould be tic souîrc oif all evil. hre mst
be the passage of tli nuîtricnt vessels; a large ligature was in readiness, and
seizing the pedicie betwncci Uh fliners of hie lAf laind, it was dlivided witli oine
stroke of the kiife-the tumour reiiovcd, but there was no altery

We could now ascertaii tie extenti of tlie ceep rlationis of t is large uass
the length of the incision extendin froi the Cy to th first rib was over thir-
teen inches in length, and uncovering fhi zygomatic pcess, thi omiseter isile,
ranus and angle of the jaw on oic side, and on the otier thie imnstoid proccss
witi origin of sterno-eleido-mastoideas, lateral portions oi occi ial honme, part of
occipito-frontalis and tirapezius iîusclcs ; ite parotid r.ci presented a deep
cliasmî, at the bottom ofwhici could be sceun the styloid prcess and fhe three
muscles attaclhed to it, the external carotid could be distîictly ft and sein ; thi
sterno-elcido-muastoideus was exposed tlirouvhout its extenta also lie a t erior and
posterior inferior cervical triangles limited above by the omîo-byoideus iiæscle.

Such were the parts imnplicated and exposed in this tedious dissection. 'Blut a
coniparatively-speaking snall quantity of blood was losf ; the wund laving
been allowed to beconie glazed, the integuments were Lirougit tgether by aine or
ten sutures with adhesive slips betwccn cacli of tliemn, a comnpress arid tien a
carefully applied bandage conpleted the dressing, and Siiermai walked to his
bed, after having beci on thc table less tian twelve minutes.

No chloroform vas adrninistered, he objecting strenuoisly to its use, as he
was anxious to know and see wlat was going on, and right well did lie do so,
never liaving even so much as mnoved a hand or made a loud sigh. The tu-
mour weihed a trifle over thrtleen mul A-kuipeunds, and is now, with my cabi-
net, in the museum of the University of Vermont, at Burlington. IL was of the
truc fibrous character, and is probably the largest tumour-so fn as 1 can ascer-
tain-ever removed from that portion of the face and neck. The oric nearest to
it is that of Liston, which wCigled twelve pounds, and is undoubtedly tlie one

figured in his Practical Surgery (PhiladeIlphia Edition, page 219). There is
another case on record, though the dimensions are nîot given, by Goonus>A-»
conmunicated to the Iedical and Chirurgical Society of London, on the Gth Feb.,
1816, and published in the First part of the Seventli Volume of the Tranisac-
tions for that year.

L would be useless to detail day by day the after-treatment, which, as in all
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de ce fait à mon ami le Dr. Tessier, qui après un examen judicieux diagnostiqua
la présence de plusieurs calculs. Après nous être assurés de leur volumes, nous
nous décidâmes à opérer, La patiente in situ, liée et complètement sous l'influ-
ence du chloroforme, nous adoptâîmes le procédé latéral. Après avoir introduit
une sonde cannelée dans la vessie, je glissai un bistouri dans l'urètre juscu'au
col de la vessie que je retirai, ci incisant latéralement, en bas du côté droit, le
long du rameau du pubis, l'espace d'un pouce et demi; la sonde retirée, nous
dilatâmes graduellement au point d'introduire librement le doigt dans la vessie
et alors au moyen de tenettes, je retirai un premier, puis un second morceau qui
auraient dà faire partie d'un seul et même calcul. L'opération terminée sans
encombre, nous laissâmes dans la place une canule qui fut enlevée quelques jours
après, et au bout de vingt jours elle était à ses occupations. Tout ce qui précède
ainsi que la compositon du calcul, qui est d'acide urique, et de forme ronde,
oblongue, un peu déprimée, son volume d'un pouce et ¾ dans son plus grand
diamêtre, et un pouce et 1 dans son plus petit, son poids qui n'excède guère
une once et demie, tout cela n'offre rien de remarquable; mais ce dont nous
ne pouvons nous rendre compte, c'est la fracture spontanée du calcul, et la
cause de cette fracture. La partie fracturée est égale au tiers de la surface
coupée directement dans sa longueur. L'incrustation des surfees fracturées
indique clairement que l'accident a dàî être antérieur à l'extraction du calcul.-
Les surfaces fracturées ne s'adaptent pas exactement, mais suffisamment pour
nous laisser aucun doute sur leur corrélations. Nous avons parlé de ce phéno-
mène à plusieurs médécins, qui pour la plupart ont paru en faire guère plus de
cas que des pierres à macadamiser les chemins.

A part quelques cas de Sir Benjamin Brodie et de Crosse, nous ne trouvons
rien sur ce sujet dans toute notre chirurgie non plus que dans nos journaux de
médecine. Crosse pense que les fractures spontanées de calcul sont dûes à une
contraction de la vessie. D'autres attribuent cela à Fusage de certaines eaux
minérales; dans les cas de Sir Benjamin Brodic, non plus que dans celui-ci, on
ne peut invoquer cette cause. Dans les cas où il se trouve plusieurs calculs, le
choc des calculs les uns sur les autres pourrait les fracturer, mais quand il ne
s'en trouve qu'un seul, comme dans ce cas ci, comment expliquer la chose. Si
vous, Mr. l'éditeur, où s'il se trouvait parmi vos collaborateurs ou autres, quel-

qu'un qui nous mit sur la trace d'informations touchant ce sujet je l'en remer-
cierai bien cordialement.

Québec, 24 Décembre 1859.

ART. IV.-On t7e Use and Abuse of Tobacco. By/ WM. MARSDEN, M.D.
Fellow of the Medical Society of London, of the Berkshire Medical Institute,
member of the Montreal Pathological Society, fellow of the London Medico-
Botanical Society, member Col. Phys. and Surgeon, L. G., &c., &c.

The re-appearance of a Medical Journal in Lower Canada is a subject of
congratulation to alil classes of the commmunity,-to the publie no less than to
the medical profession, and you Mr Editor, are entitled to the thanks and
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support of both, for having again assumed the editorial yoke, notwithstanding
your former losses. The iledical Journal, although intended to be the organ of
the medical profession, (which it has ever been your ain to uphold,) ought
nevertheless, to be the journal of the public; and no one having any pretensions
to literature or science can, or should be without it. Physies and physiology
are the domain of every educated man. Having premised thus much, I
will offer no excuse for giving you an article on the " Use and Abuse of Tobacco,"
in the course of which I shall draw upon Lizar's admirable brochure of that name,
like him, satisfied if ny remarks have any appreciable tendency in arresting the
progress of excessive smoking, by drawing the attention of the public to the sub-
ject. It is difficult to estinate " says he in his notice to the eighth edition of his
work " either the pernicious consequenes produced by habitual smoking, or the
numîber of its victinis among all classes, old and young. The enormous consump-
tion of Tobacco can be ascertained from yearly returns, made by the Government
Custom-House, but its physical, moral and mental deteriorations, admit of no such
tangible analysis. These, although certain, are slow and imperceptible in their
developmxent, and it is therefore impossible to ascertain the extent of the injury,
which the poisonous weed inflicts upon the publie health, or the alteration it
must necessarily effect upon the character of its inhabitants. The consumption
of Tobacco is stated to be, in 1853, 29,737,561 pounds, thus showing an
allowanxce of considerably more than a pound, on an average, to every man,
woman, and child, in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. The
prevalence of smoking has been of late greatly on the increase, and the use of
the narcotic commences with the young froin mere childhood. Such a habit
can not be more hunented than ieprobated. The injury done to the constitu-
tion of the young may not immediately appear, but cannot fail ultimately to
become a great national calamity.

I was asked a few days since by one of our ablest surgeons and most distinguished
physicians, now retired froin an extensive practice in the enjoynent of its sweets,
whether I had remarked the decided increase in the number of deatbs, from
diseases of the brain since my coming into practice. Having admitted the
proposition, my friend, whose shrewdness and quickness of perception is charac-
teristie, was disposed to assign as the principal cause, the character and quality
of the spirituous liquors so largely indulged in by all classes, adding that pure
wine is now scarcely ever drunk, its substitute being vile adulterations or alcoholic
manufactures. My own opinions and experience, however, turn to another
cause, the excessive use of Tobacco, and had I not since laid my hand on Lizar's
invaluable little book, my own observations in the course of a long and extensive
practice, in which the treatment of chronic disease formed a large portion, would
have furnisbed nie with proofs innumerable.

For two or three years past, the discussion of what has been called the
"tobacco question," lias engaged the attention of non-medical, as well as medical
writers in Great Britain, and my quondan-fellow student, Mr. Solly, now a
surgeon of St. Thomas' Hospital, has taken a prominent part in the discussion,
and although the evils of excessive smoking prevail as extensively here as in
Great Britain, the medical profession, to which the public looks as the rational
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exponent of sound principles in relation to man's health and physical habits, has
hitherto been alnmost silent on the subject. If any niedical ian feels, that by
sinply:raising his voice, he nay be the means of saving the life, or preserving the
health of a single fellow being, who may bc unconsciously shortcning h isdays,
by indulging in what lie calls an innocent pastinie and a luxury, he is culpably
negligent if lie remains silent. The profession, says Mr. Solly, bave no idea of
the ignorance of the public regarding the nature of Tobacco. Even intelligent,
well-educated men stare in astonishnent, when you tell theii, that tobacco is
one of the most powerful poisons wc possess. Now is this right? Has the
medical profession donc its duty ? Ought we not as a body to have told the
public, that of all our poisons, it is the most insidious, uncertain, and in full
doses the nost deadly ?

Mr. Lizars enumerates the constitutional effects of tobacc- by stating, that
they are numuerous and varied, cnsisting of' ;iddincss, sickness, voniting,
dyspepsia, vitiated taste of the nouth, loose bowels, diseased liver, congestion of
the brain, apoplexy, palsy, mania, loss of iemîory, amaurosis., deafness, nervous-
ness, emaisculation and cowardice.

Frightful as is this list of ills, I can, froin mny own experience, endorse its
accuracy, and yet, how large a number of our own profession are addicted to
the vice, and how fatal niust be the effectof their examîple upon the unthinking.
It forms a sort of pretext for the indulgence, that bas no sounder argument to
support its pretensions, than Moore's excuse for its sister habit, drinking:-

'- Let the toast pass,"
"I'l warrant we'll find an excuse for the glass."

The medical man who indulges in the practice of smoking, is not, if Lizars
be an authority, the only sufferer as, "surgeons, especially operating surgeons,
who smnoke tobacco, cannot have the saine cool hcad and band, as lie who never
uses the weed. The late Mr. Liston nover smoked. Before performiing any
important operation he took a gallop over the Pentland hills to brace his nerves,"

Dr. McCosh, formerly a professor of the Calcutta Medical College, and an
experienced surgecon of the Bengal iledical Staff, says anong other things, that
the very difficulty of learning to smoke, the headache, and nausca, and vertigo,
with which that is acquired, are enough to show that the habit is mîost injuri-
ous; only made endurable by long habit, and persevered in frotm want of sone
more congenial occupation. Habitual smoking, too, often Icads to habitual
drinking: the drain upon the system must be replenished, and brandy and
water is the succedaneui. Sone pretend to gainsay this, and niaintain that
they do lot spit; but tiis only shows the torpor of the salivary glands; for if
they were in a hcalthy state, saliva would be as copious, as when they were
learning the habit.

Some smoke from medicinal motives, and to produce a laxative effect, or from
absurd notions that it neutralizes malaria: but these same persons would
grumble loudly, at being obliged to take a7pill every evening, to produce the saie
effect." The danger of smoking for medicinal purposes is evident from its
continued and increasing use, as well as alcohol for the same end. Remedies
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seo insidious ought never to be adopted, where others can be used. On this

point, Professor Laycock, of Edinburgh University, says in a most temperate

paper in the Medical Gazette, 2d October, 1846, "I have known many instances,
in which I was unable to prove, that the ordinary use of tobacco did mIy harn ;
I have known nany more, in which I coiul proce thiat it didi do harm ; and I

have not knowrn any good front il, that mig lt not have been oblainelfron& less
o>jectionable means.

Lest I should extend this paper to too great a length, on so fertile a subject as
the one chosen, I will only make a few more brief extracts fron Mr. Lizar's
book, in order to support the view I have enunciated, that tobacco is the fruit-
ful source of paralytic affections. "Congestion of the brain, says he, which
is a frequent precursor of palsy, occurs alnuost onily in those much addicted to
smoking, in whoma a cigar is nover out of the mouth, &c. It is denoted by head-
ache, want of sleep or rather restless nights, and occasionally flushing of the
countenance. Apoplexy, hie adds, has been taken notice of by several authors
supervening to the smoking of tobacco, also to the immoderate use of snuff, &c.
The fori of palsy, produccd by excessive smoking, is generally heniplegia, and
it is alnost always incurable. It follows as often after too much snuffing, as
after too much smoking. Mania is a fearful result of the excessive use of
tobacco, two cases of which I have witnessed since the publication of this treatise.
I have also to mention that a gentleman called on me, and thanked me for my
observations on tobacco, and related to ne with deep enotion, what had occurred
in his own famiily fron smoking tobacco. Two amiable youngcr brothers had
gone dcrangcd, and conmitted suicide. Berat, Roger, Collard, and Count
D'Orsay all died of the excessive use of tobacco."

Mr. Solly, in an able clinical lecture at St. Thonas's Hospital, says, " there
was another habit in which ny patient indulged, and which I cannot but regard as
the ourse of the present agc-I imean smoking. Now don't be frightened, my
young friends, I an not going to give a sermon against smoking ; that is not
my business: but it is iy business to point Out to you all the various and
insidious causes of gencral paralysis, and smoking is one cf them. I knjow of
no single vice whicl does so much harn as smoking. t is a snare and a
delusion. It soothes the excited nervous system at the time, and renders it more
irritable and more feeble ultimately. I believe that geueral paralgsis is more
frequent than it used to be ln England, and I suspect that smoking tobacco is
onc of lte causes of tha increase."

" Ilately visitcd a gentleman in a Lunatie Asylum, says Mr. Lizars, labouring
under general paralysis, and his mind beconing idiotical. On correponding
with bis former medical attendant, I understand his habits were, that he lived
temperately as regarded drink, but worked bard in a mercantile house, and
smoked to excess; the phrase he makes use of is-that " he blazed away at a
fearful rate."

Dr. Webster cites among the causes of mental diseases, the great use of tobacco,
and he supports this opinion by a reference to the statistics of insanity in Ger-
many. To what extent tobacco may tend to fill the lunatic asylums in this
country, I have no means of judging oven approximately, but a fact, that cannot
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fail to have struck even casual visitors at these institutions, is the consta
and prompt demand of the patients for snuff or tobacco.

"Loss of nemory," says Lizars "takes place in an eZtraordinary degree iii
the snoker, much more so than in the drunkard, evidently froim tobaceo actinîg
more upon the brain than alcohol." A valued and talented mxedical friend,
whose pipe is scarcly out of his mouth when at leisure, is an instance of the
foregoing condition, and w'ho besides suffers fron fearful neuralgie attacks of
the head, but alas I have failed to convince hin that tobacco is in any way the
cause, as " he smokes the mîildest Turkish tobacco, and he is at tines worse whe:,
he smokes least," but I do not despair of secing him tirow away Iobaceoforever
ere Ereater ailments befal him. " Ainaurosis is a very coinnion result of smoking
tobacco to excess, but I have never seen it produced, says Lizars, by snufling
or clewing. It occurs with or without congestion of thebmin, It is eonunonly
confined to one eye." Of this species of Amaurosis. I lhavc seen several cases in
the course of iny practice, and I have a patient at this moment, a gentleman
connected with the civil service, who bas nearly lost the sight of one eye, becauser
to use lis own language, he found it impossible to give up the use of tobacco,
He lately obtained leave of absence fromn lis official duties for a couple of months,
and is now in the woods undergoing strong and active exercise, having left his
favourite weed behind him. and 1 entertain ito inanner of doubt, that wlen lie
returns, he will be, if not quite well, at least so much improved, as to be not only
convinced of the cause of his aihnent, but also weaned of his bad habit. I could
cite innuimerable cases of the like kind, but neither private friends nor patients
like to have their weaknesses or follies published, even anonymously,. as I have
just donc.

I fear, Mr. Editor, I have exhausted your patience, and will sum up with the
deductions that have been established by respectable and unquestionable medical
testimony by Lizars.

lst. That excessive smoking, long pcrsisted in, is injurious to man in the
higlest degree-physically, mentally, and morally.

2nd. That the commencement of sioking in carly life, and indulgence in
the practice carly in the day, cannot bo too strongly condenmed, as leading to
most pernicious effects on the constitution.

3rd. That smoking, even in wbat is called a moderate degrec, is to say the
very least of it, indirectly injurious, more especially to the young; because it is
not denied, it acts as an inducenient to drinking,-thus becoming the source of
intenmperance, and all its accoipanying evils. It is notorious, that the practices
arc; alnost without exception, inseparably associated. The remark has become
a maximu: "smoking induces drinking, drinking jaundice, and jaundice death."

What a blessing it would have been to mankind, if all men hîad slrunk from
thlis plagiue of the brain as did the first Napoleon. One inhalation was enough.
Ia disgut he exclaimued, "Oh the swine ! My stomacli turns." It is a habit
fit to amuse sluggards only; and King James the First, who wrote a " counter-
blast against tobacco," upwards of two and a half centuries since, thus concludes,

Have you not reason then to be ashamed, and to forbear this filthy novelty, so
basely grounded, so foolishly received, and so grossly mistaken in the riglt use
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fhereof. A custom loathsome to the eye, hateful to the nose, harmful to the
brain, dangerous to the lungs, and in the black, stinking fume thereof, nearest
reseibling that horrible stygian smoke of the pit that is bottomless."

To all who have suffered or nay be suffering under the pernicious influences
of tobacco, I cannot give any more useful or proper advice than is contained in
the stereotyped phrase of Mr. Lizars, in the treament of the different species of
discase induced by the abuse of tobacco,-to throw away tobaccoforcver.

QUEBEo, 3rd January, 1860.

REVIEWS, &c.

ART. V.-A 3fanual of Operative Surgery on the Dead Body. By Inogs
Smrr,î F. R. C. S., Deinonstrator of Anatomy and Operative Surgery at
St. Bartholomew's Hospital, and Surgcon to the Great Northern Hospital

The exainining medical boards of England having decided to test the practical
acquaintance of candidates for their diplomas, with the details of operative
surgery, and to demand from them, evidence of their familiarity with the m ethod
of conducting such operations as they are likely to be called upon to perform, it
has now become necessary to supply them with a manual for their guidance.
Mr. Smith bas supplied this deficiency very well. His treatise gives directions
for the performance of all the important operations that Can be donc in the
dissecting room. It is not, perhaps, necessary to infori our readers that such
information can give the young surgeon only a mechanical idea of operative
surgery, and lie must become practically familiar with this department of his
profession by witnessing the performance of operations on the living subject, by
assisting his seniors at such operations, and by performing them himself. We
are amongst those who attach but little importance to operating on the ded
body, as a training for the operating surgeon. We hold that the use of the
knife is to be obtained in the dissecting room ; tiere, the eye becomes familiar
with the appearance of structure, and there the band learns to appreciate the
amount of resistance offered by those various structures, ut it is on the
operating table alone that the surgeon learns how muscular fibre retracts on
division by his knife, how skin resists his scalpel, how vessels bleed, and how
the best planned operation is marred by inforeseen circumstances ; how frequently
the plan originally decided upon has to be abandoned and a different one pursued
and from peculiarities presenting themselves iii the course of an operation, how
frequently be bas to modify his proceedingd owing to some- accident whieh
human foresight could not have guarded against. Nor is it necessary to point
out to our readers that the modern surgeon must not study alone the operative
department of his profession only, but that some of the highest rewards are to be
obtained from the skilful medical care of his patients, and that when the opera-
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t've part bas been donc, the medical must be practised to render the former
succes-ful. The surgeon who would aspire to eminence in his profession in the
present day, iust be something more than a skilful operator; ho must be a good
pathologist and a Iearned physiologist.

Need we do more than refer to the contrast between the works now in the
hands of students, and those most popular with them a few years ago, for proofs
of this assertion. Compare the " Science and Art of Surgery," by Eriebson
with those works on Surgery which ininediatelv preceded it, and what a stride
in scientific surgery is at once perceptible. The study of physiology is all
important to the surgeon, and yet hiow frequently is it neglected, and how often
do we fiad good practical surgeons, display both in their writings, and in
their conversation, an ignorance of modern physiology and pathology, which can
only be excused by the urgent denands on their time from the multifarious and
pressing nature of their daily professional engagements. WC recollect an
anecdote told us by a distinguished surgeon, who, discussing with Sir Astley
Cooper some surgical doctrines of Dupuytren, of whom lie was a great admirer,
asked Sir Astley lis opinion of Dupuytren, " A mere carpenter surgeon, sir,
a maere carpenter surgeon ; lie was ignorant of physiology, and consequently
could never be a great surgeon." This opinion thougli no doubt unjust, for
Dupuytren lias displayed in his writings finiliarity with physiology and patho-
logy (witness his treatment of artificial anus fron sloughing of intestine) equal
to that evinced by surgeons of his day, yet serves to mark the estimate put
upon the study of physiology by the greatest British surgeon of his age.

We have made the foregoing observations with the view of warning the young
surgeon against interpreting his dexterity in operating on the dead subjeet as a
guarantee of his successful career as an operator on the living, and with the
hope that lie will learn to train himnself for the latter calling, by careful study in
the dissecting room, by availing hinself of every opportunity that presents .of
witnessing the operations of his seniors, and by the careful attendance on those
who may require the exercise of his own surgical skill.

Mr. Smith's work will be found an excellent guide to tlic student who is about
commiencing a course of operations, and the teacher of operative surgery will
derive many valuable hints froin it. The author steers elear of the opposite
doctrines on disputed points, and gives merely his own opinion, biassed lere
and there, by the practice of the institution with which lie is connected. We
cau safely recommend it to our professional brethren who are practising in
districts remote from hospitals and schools, as they will find many useful direc-
tions not to be got in larger and more expensive treatises.

Mr. Smith's treatise is illustrated by some beautiful engravings on wood.
That of the Lachrymal apparatus is very elcar and instructive, as well as those
Tepresenting the operations on the foot; some are net quite so good as that
shewing the position of the cataline in the hand, when cominencing an amputa-

åtion.
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ART. VYL-Lectures on Surgical Pathology delivered at the Royal College
of Surgeons of England, by JAMES PAGET, F.R.S., &c., &c. Second
American Edition. Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blakiston, 1860. Royal
8 vo., pp. 700.

The volume before us is the second American Edition of the work pub-
lished in England in 1853, a proof of the high estimation in which it is held by
the profession on th.s continent. We believe we are not wrong in stating, that
no work on this subject is so likely as the present one, to exercise a most bene-
ficial influence on the progress of pathology, and conscquently on the practice of
Medicine and Surgery-none so certain to withdraw the practice of these im-
portant branches, fron the domain of empiricisi, and place it on the clevated
position of scientiflc induction ; and no work should be therefore more carefully
studied by all, who desire to sec the study of medicine, associated with a sound
philosophy, and its practice placed on a scientifie basis.

In the preface Mr. Paget observes, that the lectures were nearly all delivered
at the Royal College of Surgeons, between the ycars 1847 and 1852, during which
he held the office of Professor of Anatomy and Surgery to the College. The
professorship involves the an'nual delivery, to the members, of a series of lectures
on some branch of medical or surgical enquiry, and in this instance, Mr. Paget
laid under contribution, the splendid pathological museum attached to the Col-
lege, gencralising wherever gencralization was possible, and enriching and ad
vancing the boundaries of science, by the acquisition and interpretation of new
facts, presenting, in the completed series of the lectures, 35 in number, one of the
riehcst, if not the richest, embodiment of pathological phenomena which our Ian-
guage possesses. The comprehensive character of the work can only be asccr-
tained by an examination of it; and the thorough manner in which the different
subjects are discussed, and the comprehensive views displayed throughout, indi-
cate the author to be one of the soundest reasoners and philosophers in our ranks.
Such is our opinion of the author formed from a perusal of his work, several
years ago; although a critical eye may occasionally detect reasoning to which
exception may be taken. And to what work, how elaborate soever it may be,
how carefully soever written, may not such an observation apply; but taken as
a whole, it is emphatically the best work on the subject in our language, and
presents, to the enquirer, a truthful and exact view of the present condition of
pathological seience.

Were we disposed to be captious, we might take exception to the title of the
volume. " Lectures on surgical pathology." What is surgical pathology ?
Does surgical pathology differ from medical pathology? IPathology, in the sense
ii which the term is used in the lectures, is but the recognition of the transforma-
tion of the tissues caused or set up by morbid processes, and is therefore no
more allied to surgery, than it is to medicine. The subject is one involved in
the first principles of medical as well as surgical science, and is therefore bounnd-
less as is both those branches, into which the healing art is popularly divided.
The theory of inflammation, with all its consequences, is as usually elucidated in
the university chairs of medicine, as it is in those of surgery; and is therefore
no more surgical than medical. It is the same, whether viewed through medical
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or surgical spectacles, and is therefore not entitled to any specifie distinction,
which might be apt to mislead. The work before us is as useful to the physi-
cian as the surgeon, and may be as profitably studied by the one as the other.

We have alrcady observed, that there is no work however elaborately prepared,
to which some objections miigbt not be urged, were it the duty of the reviewer to
be hypercritical, and in this respect Mr. Paget's work nay nîot prove excep-
tional. Let us examnine bis views in regard to Inflammation.

Of the various pathological conditions, none bas given rise to so nuch discus-
sion, as those involved in the word Inflaumation. Its prevalence, together
with its being the precursor of so many important tissue transformations, has
placed it in the foreground of rescarch, as regards the peculiarities connected
with its existence, and the effects whicl it engenders. In commneivg his
lecture on this important subject Mr. Paget quotes the judicious observation of
Mr. Travers, " that a knowledge of the phenomena of inflammation, the laws by
which it is governed in its course, and the relations which its several processes
bear to each other, is the keystone to medical and surgical science." Sueh, being
the case, it beconies a matter of the utmost importance to understand, in the
minutest manner, everything connectecd witlh it. And the question arises, have
late investigations removed the crude ideas regarding the nature of inflammation,
in whiat it really consists, or is the knowledge of this important subject at all
advanced beyond what it was a century ago. Thanks to the labours of Addison,
Watt, Gulliver, Williams and others, we are enabled to deternîjue, with minute
precision, in what inflammation actually consists, and therefore to define it with
accuracy.

Mr. Paget does not attempt to " define it in any set ternis," because he says,
" we are not in a position to do this. Just definitions cannot be made in any
science, till some of its broad and very sure principles bave been established;" but,
in the following passage he hints atsuci definitions, using the following language,

we may indced say that stagnation of blood, or effusion of liquor sanguinis, or
some exudation, or some degenerative change in the clements of the affected
tissue, shall bo the condition sinc qua non of inflammation." Now is inflam-
mation definable. We think that modern researci bas sufficiently well proved
that it is; and that it is neither more nor less than the exudation of the liquor
sanguinis. This is at once the definition, and the essential pienonienon of the
morbid process. If the antecedent changes in the parts stop short of this result,
inflammation does not exist ; while all the alterations which follow it are the
truc and inevitable results of the process. Mr. Paget, in declining a defini-
tion of the terni lias exhibited a degree of caution, scarcely warranted by the
advances of modern investigation.

The last fourteen lectures of the series are devoted to the consideration of
tumours, vhichi he divides into the two classes of the innocent and malignant,
observing " that this distinction is probably not one of more visible structure,
but of origin and vital properties; and therefore less falsely expressed by
termis implying quality of nature, than by such as refer to structure alone."
On this point we may be excused froi quoting at lengti the following observa-
tions of the author. " I think it is only in the consideration of this activity
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n partial independence of the life of tumours, and of the discases allied to

themn, that we shall ever discern their truc nature. We too Much limit the

grounds of pathology, wrhen examtining a tumour after renoval wC only com-

pare it with the natural tissues. The knowledg cof all its present properties may

leave us ignorant of the property which it alone, cf all the components of the

body, had some time ago-the property of growing; and so if we can ever attain

the knowledge of the origin of a tumour, it miay avail little, unless -it supply also

the explanation of the progress. If, for example, what is very improbable could

be proved, namely, that tumours have theirorigin in the organization of extra-

vasated blood, or of inflammatory exudation, still this greater problein would

renain unsolved. How or why is it, that, in ordinary cases, thesc mraterials when

organized, gradually decrease, and assimilate theniselves to the adjacent parts; while

in the assumed formation of tuinours, they gradually increase, and pursue, in

many cases, a peculiar method of development and growth ? Why is it, that

essuning even a similarity of origin, the new fornmed part manifests, in the

,one class of cases, a continuous tendeney towards conformity with the type of
the body ; in the other, a continuous deviation froi it in shape and volume, if
net in texture ? How is it, that, to take an extreme case, we can never find, as

in a speciien in St. George's Hospital, fatty tumors of considerable size in the

mesentery of a patient, from whon, in the extremest emaciation of phthisis, nearly
.al the natural fat was removed; or as in a case related by Schuh, huge lumps
of fat, on the head, throat, and chest of a mani, whose abdomen and legs were

extremely thin ?"
" I do not pretend to answer these questions ; bult I think that in then is the

touchstone, by which we may tell the value of the patholýy of this great class
of diseases. It is not, in the likeness or in the unlikeness to the natural tissues,
that we can express the truc nature of tumours; it is not enough to consider
their anatomy: their physiology must aiso be studied ; as dead nasses or as

growths achieved, they may be called like or unlike the rest of a part; but as

tiings growing they are unlike it. It is therefore not enough to think of them
as hypertrophies or overgrowths; they must be considered as parts, overgrowing

w-th appearance of inherent power, irrespective of tihe growing or maintenance
of tie rest of the body, discordant from its normal type, and with no seeming
purpose."

These certainly are questions difficult to aoswer in a maniner the least satis-
factory. The ideas evolved pave the way, however, to further and probably
more successful researches.

The whole of this part of the volume is characterized by the most careful descrip-
tion of facts, and the same admirable knowledge of histology, physiology and
pathology, whieh pervades the first portion of the work.

We do not think we are exaggerating in the least, when we remark, that the
student will find in thtis volume the most complete epitome on patholiogy, which
our language presents; and the physieian and surgeon will recognize it, as a
.Iost invaluable treatise on a subject, an intimate knowledge of which underlies
al scientifie practice.

Tie publisher has left nothing wanting in his department. To say, that it is
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got up in Lindsay and Blakistone's best style, is not saying one word more than
is justly merited.

ART. VII.-Report of the JMedical Superintendne of the ProvincialLunatic
Asylumn, Toronto, on British and Irish Ayjlums; Printed by order of
the Commissioners, Iamilton, 1859.

Dr. Workman appears to have been ordered by the Commissioners of the
Provincial Lunatic Asylum, to visit the principal Lunatic Asylums of Great
Britain and Ireland, for the purpose of examining into their economie arrange-
ments, and introducing into the Institution of which he has the charge, those
particulars in which they were superior, and in which his own was defective.
This duty Dr. Workman has discharged with his accustomed ability, and the
report eibraces the results of his observations du-ing a ten weeks absence, in
whicl lie visited no less than nineteen of the chief Asylunis of the mnother country,
twelve in England, four in Scotland, and threc in Ireland. The report concludes
in the following words. " Were his plans (those of Mr. Howard the architect of
the Toronto Asylum) fully earried out, I feel convinced our Asyluim would not
be found inferior to the best in England." We trust that the Commissioners
will follow up the advice thus tendered, and with Dr. Workman's assistance and
enlarged observation, that the plans may even be improved upon-for as it is the

province only of the highest philanthropy to take charge of those unfortunate
patients who constitute the innates of such institutions, so to niet their
full requirements, there should be nothing left undone which could contribute,
even in the snallest degree, to the aielioration of their condition.

PERISCOPIC DEPARTMENT.

MEDICINE.

ON TUE TREATMENT OF NEURALGIA AND OTHER DISEASES BY NARCOTIC
INJECTIONS-THE HYPODERMIC IMETH1OD.

Dr. Alexander Wood of Edinburgh, publislied in the British IMed-ical Journal
for August, 1858, an important paper, whieh has effected an almost complete
ravolution in the management of Neuralgie affections. and although originally
employed in this class of diseases, the utility of the practice is now acknowledged
in many other affections. In some cases of Asthma, the relief afforded bas been
most marked, and this mode of treatment will undoubtedly supersede the em-
ployment of narcotics, in the usual way in this intractable malady. After some
prefatory observations, Dr. Wood goes on to say:-
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M. Valleix pointed out the fact, which seemed to bave escaped the notice of all pre-
vious observers, that the superfical nerves are the ones most commonly affected; and
not only so, but that there are certain points in the course ofeach nerve whici are

more liable to be affected by pain than the rest of the nerve; and that these points are

precisely those where the nerves approach the surface of the body. M. Valleix bas

noticed four points in the course of every nerve that are liable to be affected by neural-

gia, and where the neuralgic pain is more apt to occur than in the other points. The

first of these is the point where the nerve emerges from the bony canal through which
it passes; the second, the point where the nerve traverses the muscles to ramîfy in the
integuments ; the third, the point where the terminal branches of a nerve expand ln
the integuments; and the fourth, where nervous trunks become superficial during their
course. This writer has gone most carefully over the 'entire nerves of the body; and
has slown the various points not only generally in reference to the -whole nervous sys-
tem, but has also, in detail, indicated each particular spot where we may expect the
pain to be seated, according to the particular nerve affected. That is the first matter 1
should like to impress on those who take an interest in the subject. It is of importance
to note, that the value of this information is that it enables us to find the place, often
very limited in extent, where the tenderness on pressure indicates the propriety oflocal
applications; and also, that from the nerve being superficial, there it is, of course, more
within the reach of remedies applied externally.

There is another great fact which M. Valleix has shewn, and that is, that while the
pain in neuralgia is most generaly intermittent, the unfortunate patients attacked by it
are subject to have paroxysmal attacks; and, while there is thus a difficulty in applying
your remedy during the attack, you can at any moment, even during the intervals of
the pain, awaken it by pressing firmly on those points in the nerve I have indicated.
Let me give an example. A patient complains, let us say, of a pain in bis brow. The
pain, he says, is often severe : it comes on, perhaps, after lie goes to bed at night; but
at this moment he does not feel any pain. and therefore he fears that you can be of no
use to him. Well, seat him in a chair, place bis bead back, and take a coin-a shilling
will do very weIl-and press with the edge of it along the ridge of the forehead, and
immediately it comes to the point where the nerve emerges the patient will scream out.
I bave seen and tested this so often that I can confidently state that it is a case likely to
occur often in practice. Or, perhaps, to take another instance: a patient is labouring under
sciatica. In that case press firmly near the posterior edge of the trochanter major, or
near the superior spinous process of the ilium, or at the upper part of the ischiatic notch
and, la all probability, not only will the point so pressed on exhibit tenderness, but a
distinct pain proceeding down the limb will be produced.

A very interesting class of cases is that of young women who suffer from pains about
the mammary region and the intercostal spaces. These are very often miatxsken for pleuri-
tis, and are treated with leeches when there is no necessity for them. If you take a
patient suffering fron such pains (which are very often accompanied with menstrual ir-
regalarities), and press on the outside of the spinous processes of the vertebræe, or along
the lower margin of the rib, you will very quickly awaken the pain, which is quite a
sufficient test of the fact that it is neuralgic pain, and not pain produced by inflamma-
tory action: and that fact being so ascertained, by the use of the little instrument I
have to speak of, the pain is at once abated, and, in many cases, entirely cured.

Another seat of pains which may be treated with this instrument, is the abdominal
parietes. There are two parts where I have found the pain to occur very frequently;
one is over the region of the liver; and I am satisfied that the existence of neuralgia in
that situation explains many of those cases of supposed liver-disease, in which we can-
not detect any enlargement or any apparent organie disease of that viscus. The needile
introduced under the abdominal parietes (of course taking great care not to wound the
peritoneum), and a narcoticinjection thrown in through it, will almost instantly relieve
.the pain. -Another class of cases are pains about the groin, or about the belly where it
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comes down on the groin. We very frequently find the pains in that situation; and
fremales suffering from them have very often been treated, by mistake, for uterine dis-
ease when there was nothing of the kind. In several cases which have come under my
own observation, the speculum bas been forcibly introduced into the virgin vagina
when the patient was suffering froin nothing but neuralgia of the abdominal parietes;
caustic has been employed, and the most severe treatment adopted, wlien the little
histrument I will soon describe to you would have almost immediately relieved the
pain.

But the variety of neuraigia ln wbich of all others I can predicate an immediate and
marked success, is the trifacial neuralgia, and especially that species of it where the
tender point is found at the supraorbital foraien. The extent of surface affected here
is often very limited; indeed, I have sometimes only succceded in detecting it by pres-
sing the point of a patent pencil-case into the foramen. WXhen once it is discovered,
hiowever, the injection may be freely thrown into the foramen ; and although in this
situation the pain of the application is severe, yet the result is usually a speedy and most
successful cure. Sometines yon will find the painful spot at the uipper part of the
side of the nose, where the infratroclilear nerve emerges from the orbit. Here also the
needle may be frecly used. By the use of the injection in one or other or both of these
places the severe pain in the cycball, so often complained of, is at once cured.

In Edinburgh, I may mention, the use of this instrument lias become nearly universal
and the eficacy of the process is wiell known. I could narrate a vast nunber of cases
in which it bas proved eminently successfil ; but as details would be burdensome, I
will only detain you with the mention of one or two.

A lady, troubled with neuralgic pains, had been punctured upvards of one liundred
times, ahvays in different places ; but no sooner had the pain been driven from one
spot, than it took up its seat in another. At last, I had expellcd it fron every part of
the body, except a corner of the head, and there I was )iizzletl how to deal with it.
The fact was, I could detect no painful point in the scalp. i would inipress upon you
that the instrument is not to be put into the place wlere the patient complains of the
pain, but irto the spot whbere you find you can awaken the pain upon pressure. Well,
I could find no pain by pressing upon any part. The lady's lusband, a medical man,
took ler to the German baths, in the hope that they miglt furnish w-hat was wanting
to the cure. She resided there for several months, but without the slightest benfit;
and at length lier lisband brouglit lier back to me, saying, lhe w-as satisfied unless I
could cure her nobody else could. 1 twice examined the part of ber hcad affected ; once
nore, the second time, I succeeded in findinîg out the point where the needle should be
inserted I introduced the instrument; and froin that day she lias never had a touch of
neuralgia again, thougli she bas suffered from rheumatic gout.

Another lady, also the wife of a medical man (and I take these cases, because on
that account I am better able to get at the synptoms), w-as suffering from very intense
neuralgia in the forchead, whici hîad lasted, at irregular intervals, for ten days. The
pain was so severe that it rendered ber completely useless. I at once inserted the need-
le; the pain became instantly relieved, and soon left entircly. Since then it bas never
returned.
• The question may be asked, But iow does this process act ? I do not think I an
bound to answer that question. It would be a sad puzzle to many of us, I suspect, if w-e
were asked bow many other remedies which we use, act. We know the effect they
produce; but often we are unable to tell why it is so. But I think there are varions
considerations which may laelp us to a conclusion on this question. One of these is,
that w-e know that every disease has both a local and a general effect ; and we know
atiso, that the local effect depends very much on the affinity between the particular me-
dicine administered and the tissues to which it is applied.

I believe the remedy I have been speaking of acts in two ways. First, the injection
£nio the cellular tissue in the neighbourbood of the nerve, the ncedle being charged
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with narcotic solution, affects the nerve. In the second place, I believe it acts by be-
ing passed into a part which rapidly absorbs the medicine, and sends it through the
systen, thus producing an almost instantancous effect. In this little instrument we
possess the menas of bringing the patient almost directly under the influence of opium.
It is truly astonishing to sec how rapidly it affects the systemn. If you throw in a large
quantity, you will sec the eyes immediately injected, and the patient narcotised, and,
in a few minutes afterwards, you will see him in a profound sleep.

One objection which may be brought against this process is the gastric disturbance
it produces, bringing on a condition very similar to that caused by sca-sickness. Ne-
penthe, however does not seen to produce so much sickness as opium, and is therefore
preferable as an injection. Another risk connected with this remedy, and which requires
to be avoided with great caution, is that, in the case of elderly people, the injection is
apt to take a very strong effect. I have more than once been much frightened by the
effect it produces oi people advanced in life i though, I ara thankful to say, I have never
been nearer producing fatal resuits than in the case 'I inentioned to yon. Another
caution f would offer is that you must choose the proper patient for the use of the
remedy.

The instrument is of the simplest construction, and is a modification of Mr. Ferguson's.
It consists of a small glass syringe graduated like a drop measure, and to this is at-
tached a small needle, hollow, and having an aperture ncar the point like the sting of
a wasp. The painful point being ascertained, the syringe, being charged, is pressed
firmly in to such a depth as to reach the nerve, vhen the piston being shoved home, the
charge is delivered. No hemorrhage follovs ; and, in many cases in which I have oper-
ated, I have never scen any disagreable local effects, except a slight blush of urticaria%
round the wound.-Brit. Med. Journal.

Mr. Hunter of London, amnong a great many other writers has published his
experience of the practice which is strongily confirmatory of its value. M1r. iun-
ter was led to inake experimuents for the purpose of discovering, whether the in-
fluence of the remedy depended upon its local application to the painful spot,
or whether injected into other distant parts of the cellular tissue, it Vould be
productive of like effects. This he founcl to be the case, and hence the employ-
ment of the reiedy acquired a uwider and more general sphere. He narrates
a case of severe sciatica, successfully treated by an injection of tlirce fourths of
n grain of Acetate of Morplin into the lower border of the buttock on three suc-

cessive evenings. A case of delirium treiens was successfully muanaged by the
injection of half a grain of the saine preparation of Morphia into the cellular
tissue of the neck. This individual seemed almost insensible to the influence
of the drug wlen adiinistered in the usual way, sleep followed a first injection
and the second and the third, after which he was discharged cured.

In a case of traumatic trisnus, slcep was induced by the injection of thrce
quarters of a grain of morphia into the arm. A like effect was produced in a
case of mania, fbur drops of tlie solution of Morplia having becn injected into
thec arm. A young girl, aged 10, cthe subject of a severe attack of Clorea, had
her insoinia relieved effectually by the use of half a grain of Morphia injected
into the cellular tissue of tle neck. Such arc a few out of the nany successfully

* Instruments for the purpose are for sale (price from $5 to $10 according to the
material Of which they are manufactured, glass or gutta percha) by all tho principal
apothecaries of this City.-En. B. A. I.
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treated recorded cases : the practice is occasionally however, not without bad conse-
quences, the worst of which arc the formation of little abscesses and erytheia.
Mr. lunter prefers injection at a distance, to that at the painful spot, because
inflammation is less likely to follow, and less pain must necessarily attend the in-
jection of a sound, than an unsouind or morbidly sensitive part, while equally bene-
ficial effeets have been observed to follow. Mr. Hiunter lias detailed in the
MIedical Times for March and April, 1859, a series of experiments on cals and
rabbits elucidative of the effects of hypodermie injection.

PIGMENTUM ALBUM IN SOME CUTANEOUS MALADIES.

Ma. ALFRsED FRER calls (Lancet, June 18, 1859) the attention of the profession to the
great value of white paint as a remedial agent. Mr. F. states that in erysipelas the nost
striking benefit.results fron its application. " After erysipelas," Mr. F. says, " the paint
proves of the greatest service perhaps in eczema in its several forms. In chroniceczematous
eruptions of the aged it affords much, comfort, and often speedily effects a cure. Of
late years I have extended its employment to other complaints of the skin, including
herpes in its several forms. I have tried it in some cases of small-pox, with the view of
diminishing the number of vesicles on the face, and of controlling their size. The lat-
ter indication it seems likely to fulfil; but I cannot speak with confidence about the
former, the papules having been already numerous at the time of my visit. I have ailso used
it in several cases of carbuncle and furuncle. The first was in an instance of a lige
carbuncle, situated on the loin of a man, and rapidly extending, notwithstanding free
incisions, linseel poultices, and appropriate constitutional treatnent. I applied a thick,
wide circle of paint round the swelling, and dressed with resin ointment and cotton
wool. There was no advance of the disease from that tiie, the centres rapidly broke
up, and recovery took place. It is, however, probable, that the omission of the warm
poultice may have contributed to the improvement, for I have often observed that warm
poultices, however well made, seem to foster and spread carbuncular inflammations.

" The paint seems to act in two ways: first, and cbiefly, as an efficient excluder of
the air-that great irritant to the cutaneous surface when disordered ; and secondly, as
a direct sedative to the sentient nerve filaments, rendering them less prone to becomo
involved in inflammatory action. In boils it relieves the painful tension, and favours
resolution. In some forms of painful ulcers of the leg, of a small size, it gives great
relief. In galling of the skin, where anasarca is present, it is also of use, and is the
best application that we have in burns of the first and second degree. But it is in ery-
sipelas that its triumph is most manifest ; the patient soon finds the comfort of it ; the
tight shining skin soon becomes 'wrinkled and shrunken ; indeed, the inflammation
very rarely extends after the second or third painting.

"The manner of applying it is by means of a feather, painting the affected parts and
a little beyond, and laying on a fresh coat every two hours or so, until a thick layer is
obtained, and then sufliciently often to maintaina covering. In erysipelas, it peels off
in a week or so with the shed cuticle, leaving beneath a smooth, cean, hòalthy surface.

NEW METIIOD OF RESUSOITATING PERSONS APPARENTLY DROWNED.

THE SILVESTER METH1OD.

This new method, according to its advocate, Dr. H. R. SIvrESTE, possesses many ad-
vantages over the Il ready method " of Marshall Hall; it is easy of performance, and may
be employed along with those other means in whichî so much confidence has hitherto
been placed.
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The Silvester llethod is "a simple imitation of natural deep inspiration, and is effected.
by means of the same muscles as are employed by niure in that process." In deep in-
spiration, wc lift the ribs and sternum by the pectoral and other muscles which pass
between the chest and the shoulders ; so in the "new method " the ribs and sternun
arc lifted through the intervention of the muscles, by steadily extending the arms up by
the side of t/le patients head. In this way the cavity of the chest is enlarged, a tendency
to a vacuum is produced and a rush of air inmediately takes place into the lungs.

Expiration is brought about by simple compression of the sides of the chest by the
patient's arms. Thus "the arms of the patient are to be used by the operathr as han-
dies to open and close the chest."

The following rules are to be observed in inducing artifical respiration by this new
method.

1. Position.-Place the patient on his back, with the shoulders raised and supported
on a folded article of dress.

2 To maintain afree entrance of air into the windpipe.-Draw forivard the tongue, and
keep it projecting beyond the lips. By raising the lower jaw the teeth may be made to
hold it in the proper position.

3 7o iiitate the movements ofrcspiration.-Raise the patient's arms upwards by the
sides of his head, and then extend them geutly and steadily upwards and forwards for
moments. [This action, by enlarging the capacity of the chest, induces inspiration.]

Next turn down the arns, and press them gently and fßrmly for a few moments,
against the sides of the chest. [Forced expiration is thus effected.]

Repeat these measures alternately, deliberately, and perseveringly, fifteen times in a
minute.

The advantages of this method, as compared with that of Marshall Hals, as stated
by its author, arc the following, and may be thus studied in comparison

MAnsnALL HALL's METIIO.

Expiration is made to precede inspiration
-the reverse of the natural order. In
still-born infants forced expiration at first,
(as they have never breathed) is of course
impossible.

'The warn bath cannot be employed
diring its adoption.

Wlen the patient is turned on the face
(pronated), and pressure made, the con-
teuts of the stomnach arc liable to pass in-
to the csophagus and trachea.

In the opposite position, "on the side,
and a little beyond" (supinated), the
tongue is apt to obstruct inspiration by
falling back into the throat.

Both sides of the chest are not equally
inflated.

The amount of air respired is exceed-
ingly small, the actual capacity of the
chest not being enlargedi (proved by ex-
periment.)

SILvESTER'S METoD
Inspiration maay be made to precede expi-

ration, or vice versa, at the will of the op-
erator.

May be adopted when the patient is in
the warm bath.

Contents of stomach not liable to pass
into trachea.

Tongue effectually prevented from ob-
structing inspiration.

Both sides of the chest are equally in-
flated.

A larger amount of air is inspired tban
by any other micthod; (proven by experi-
ment).

Lastly, we are told, that while the Royal lumane Society directs its attention mainly
to the circulation, and Dr. Marshall Hall cheifly to the respiration, the new method of
Dr. Silvester combines the advantages of both.-.dbridged from British Medical Journal
-Dub. Hospital Gazette, .Aug. 1, 1858, p. 234.
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MIDWIFERY.

APPLICATION OF BELLADONNA AS AN ANTILACTESCENT.

BY WILLiAr NEwMAN, Esq., Fulbeck, near Grantham.

I have lad reason to regard belladonna as an antilactescent, and have resorted to it
as such.

1. In cases where suppression of the secretion is advisable, e. g.,
(a) Where the child has been stillborn, or lias diéd in the first few days after bir'h.
(b) Wliere it is desirable to wean the child even suddenly, the flow of milk stili re-

maining unabated.
2. In cases wliere engorgement of fat gland lias occurred, and lacteal abscess is

threatening , c. g.,
(a) Where, from existence of fdat nipples, injury to the breast from prior abscess, or

from,î deficient secretion of mnilk, the niother is after some short and futile attempt
at sickling, obliged to desist ; lere the gland, though not called into prolonged
exercise, is yet excited, and its liability to inflammation thereby increased.

(b) Whiere the moither lias suckled, and is continuing to suckle lier child ; but in
whiom, from some accidental cause or other, congestion of the breast bas been
set up.

I have resorted to belladonna in more tban a dozen cases-comprising instances of

each one of the classes I have so hastily sketclied, and have not been disappointed in

any of them. The cessation of the secretion, or the resolution of the engorgement, lias

shortly followed the application. The drug lias been solcly trusted in ; and I have not
in any case given the routine doses of calomel, salts, &c., often resorted to in similar
instances; indeed, no iedicine whatever was exhibited..

I have employed the extract softened with nearly an equal part of glycerine ; and
have applied this in a ring round the breast external to the arcola. It has rarely been

required for more than twenty-four hours.'
How far it may be possible to check the secretion of milk in one breast on account of

threatened abscess, allowing the child at the sanie time to continue sucking the other

one, I am quite uncertain. No case of this kind lias yet occurred tome ; but I should

fear the influence of the belladonna upon the child. No inconvenience has resulted to

the mother in the above cases, save that in one instance there was dilitation of the

pupils with intolerance of liglt for a short time.
I would sinply drav attention, in closing this short notice, to the great comfort and

advantage of supporting the breast in any of the states I have referred to. A liaidker-
chief placed under the gland, with its ends tied round the neck, appears to have more
in its favour than the cmployment of strips of bandages or of adhesive plaster.-British
Mred. Journal, 31ay 29, 1859, p. 430.

INVERSION OF THE UTERUS SUCCESSFULLY REDUCED ON THE SIXTEENTII
DAY AFTER THE ACCIDENT

Dr. George Mendenhall publishes (Cincinnati Lancet and Observer, Jury 1859) an
interesting caie of this. The subject of it was twenty-four years of age, in good health,
and the present lier second accouchement. The period at which the inversion took
place, or the cause of it, is not very apparent from the history. Dr. M. was not called
until the sixteenth day after the accident, when lie found the patient in bed, in a coin-
fortable condition, free from pain or other special inconvenience. By examination a
complete inversion was readily made out; the uterns occupied the entire vagina, and
completely filled the concavity of the ba'ýrum.
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Dr. M. proceeded to reduce the organ in the following mainer , The patient was

laid ou lier back, and placed under the anesthetic influence of a mixture of sulphurio

ether and chloroforin. " The right band was introduced without very great difficulty
into the vagina, the body of the uterus grasped and carried upwards in a line corres-

ponding with the axis of the pelvis, and steady pressure made in that direction, so as to

put the vagina and utero-vaginal connection on the stretch. The left hand was placed

on the abdomen, and the fingers against the outer edges of that portion of the uterus
looking towards the cavity of the abdomen ('which could be distinguished plainly), and
counter pressure was made for the double purpose of preventing injuîry te the utero-vagi-
nal connections, and also for the purpose of facilitating the turning of the os and neck
of the uterus over the body and fundus. I am quite certain that this manipulation in-
crensed the facility of reduction, and added to the safety of the structures involved.
The cramped position of the band was occasionally relieved by passing a large rectum
bougie, which was retained against the fundus by the iand in the vagina, and thus keep-
ing up the pressure constantly.

" The turn of the uterus commenced at the neck, and was contiiued along the body
until it involved the fondus. Wbile this turning was in progress, the os could be felt
enveloping successive portions of the body, until the fundus was also embraced by it.
As soon as this portion was well above the os, the bougie was relied upon entirely for
the completion of the reduction ; the latter part of wlich took place rapidly with the
point of the bougie at the fundus, and which was enveloped by the uterus in its natural
cavity, when the reduction was complete. The fundus of the uterus (inclosing the bou-
gie) could be felt very plainly above the pubis, while the lips and neck could easily be
distinguished in the vagina, by passing the fingers alongside the bougie. This instru-
ment was left in the uterus, and an injection of fifty drops of laudanum in two ounces of
starch water, administered by the rectum, as soon as the effects of the anesthetic passed
off; which was in a very short time. She said she felt quite comfortable, and bad not
experienced much pain in the operation; ber pulse and breathing were good, and no
stimulant was required. The amount of blood lost was small, altbough the discharge
was somewhat increased.

This case, with those related by Prof. White and Dr. W. T. Smith afford encourage-
ment to attempt replacement in cases of inverted uterus, even after a lapse of time which
bas hitherto been supposed toforbid any hope of relief.

CRANIOCLASM

Prof. Simpson laid before the Obstetrical Society of Edinburgh some casts and pre..
parations of the heads of infants, whose delivery had been effected by means of a new
variety of craniotomy, which hc proposed to call Cranioclasmi. The peculiarity of the new
operation -was the fracturing of the base of the fotal skuli behind the foramen magnum,
and at other points: and tbis Dr. S. bad found it perfectly possible to effect, when a
proper pair of forceps were employed, although many high authorities had declared it
impossible, under any circurastances, to diminish the size of the base of the cranium.
The advantages of the operation were chiefly these : 1. By breaking up the base
of the skull, diminution of the head of the cbild was produced at its firmest and
most unyielding part, and that to such a degree as to render the passage of the head
tbrough the contracted maternal canals, as easy as the transit of the shoulders or pelvis
of the infant. 2. The neccessity of breaking up the vault of the cranium into small pie-
ces, and removing the fragments was obviated; and thus the practitioner at once was saved
much time and trouble, and the patient freed from the danger of laceration which at-
tends the removal of the sharp peices of bone. 3. As the bones of the fotal head,
remaining in their normal relation, could be more easily kzept covered and protected by
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the soft parts, the mother ran less risk of injury during the extraction of the head. Knd
4. The extraction of the head was further facilitated by the firm hold which could bc
obtained with the extracting forceps. The operation was performed by perforating the
skull in the usual manner, and afterwards applying a pair of duckbill forceps to the
skull-one blade inside the cavity, the other on the surface, so as to grasp the occipital
bone close up to the foramen magnum, where, by a slightly twisting movement, the
bone was fractured. By applying the forceps deeply, in the same manner, over the
bones at the sides and front of the skull, fracture of the basis could likewise be produc-
ed at those points. The forceps, hitherto employed in this operation, was a craniotomy
forceps with serrated blades; and all that was renuired was, that they should be free at
the joint, of such a curve as to admit of their easy adaptation to the head, and with the
inner surface of the outer blade strongly bevelled or hollowed, so as to enable the
smaller or convex inner blade to sink into it, and thus take a very firm hold of the
included portion of the cranium. As a matter of convenience, the joint should be made
moveable, and yet firmly fitting so as to act like a scissor-joint. The operation lias now
been performed in three cases, all of which were illustrated in the casts and prepara-
tions before the Society. 1. There were two casts of the head of the first cbild that had
been delivered in this manner. One of the casts represented the head in its collapscd
Condition; the other was taken from the same bead after it had been stuffed out and
restored nearly to its normal dimensions; and on comparing the two, it would be seen
that the head had been diminished to the extent of about two inches in all its longest
diameters. 2. There was a preparation of the second child that had been delivered in
the manner described ; and in this case the operation lad been performed in the lying-
in hospital by Dr. Keiller in Dr. Simpson's presence. By handling the head, the mem-
bers of the Society could feel to what an extent the base of the skull had here been broken
down. 3. There were two casts of the skull of a third foetus w-ho had been delivered
by cranioclasm--one showing it crushed ani collapsed, the other showing it in its na-
tural form and size. A preparation of the skull of this fotus was laid before the Society,
which could be easily seen to be fractured at the base in several places, viz., behind the
foramen magnum, between the frontal and sphenoid bones, and between the temporal
bones and the basilar process of the occiput-Edinb. Med. Journ., July, 1859,

CRANIAL BLOOD SWELLINGS.

Dr. Edward Rigby read a paper on this subject before the Obstetrical Society of Lon-
don (July 6, 1859). After relating the histories of two examples, the author proceeds
to show that these cases are not unfrequently mistaken for hernia cerebri, an exceed-
ingly rare and dangerous malformation, and which never occurs on the parietal bone,
but always over a fontanelle or a suture. On opening these cranial blood-swellings,
they are found filled with dark semi-fluid blood, beneath which the bone is healthy.
The collection of blood is usually beneath the scalp and tendinous aponeurosis of the
occipito-frontalis muscle, the bone being covered by its pericranium. Sometimes, though
more rarely, the pericranium itself is elevated by the collection of cranial sanguineous
fluid; and besides thiese two forms, other modifications of cranial blood swelling have
been described, but if they really do occur, they are of exceeding rarity. Great misap-
prehension has been entertained by several authors respecting the progress of these
tumours. Thus, it has been stated that much constitutional disturbance would be set
up if this accumulation of blood were allowed to remain; that it would become putrid;
that fever would result; that there would be danger of ulceration, sloughing, etc.
Hence it bas been recommended to open these swellings, and evacuate their contents at
an early period, before these changes could occur. But the success of these modes of
treatment has been anything but encouraging and hence Dr. Rigby advises, that the
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pratfice of Professor Naëgelé should be followed. This consists literally in doing
nothing. As long as the infant remains healthy, the effusion will gradually be absorbed,
*o that by the time the child is a month oldi the tumour wil! have -entirely disappeared.
--- Medical Times and Gazette, July 23.

ON THlf INDUCTION OF PIEMATURE LABOUR BY COHEN'S METHOD.

The first question to be decided by the practitioner in any case in which delivery at
the fuil terrm of utero-gestation will involve necessarily the death of the child, while it
subjects the mother to much anxiety and suffering, and jeopardizis, also, inmany cases her
life, is the propriety of procuring a premature expulsion of the fotus. If the decision
of this important question be in the affirmative, and the circumstances and period proper
for the performance of the operation are satisfactorily settled, the next question of mo-
ment that presents itself is, by what means can premature labour be brought about with
the greatcst certainty, and with the least risk to the safety of both mother and child ?
This method consists in the introduction of an ordinary sized elastic catheter, through
the os tincie, severail inches into the pregnant uterus, between the wall of the latter and
the foetal membranes, and then, with a syringe adjusted to the catheter, injecting a few
ounces of water, heated to 900 or 100o of Fahrenheit, at shorter or longer intervals, ac-
cording to circumstances, until regular expulsive contractions of the organ are induced,

The first who conceived the idea of excitiug premature contractions of the pregnant
uterus with a view to the expulsion of its contents, by the injection into it of warm
water, was Sclieighaüser, of Strassburg, in 1825. The plan thus suggested was put in
practice by Dr. H. M. Cohen, of Hamburg, who called the attention of the profession to
it, in a thesis written in 1846. Since then, the medical journals furnish us with the
histories of some sixty cases, of prematurely induced labour, in addition to those of Dr.
Noeggerath, in whicli Dr. Cohen's directions were imitated, and with very favourable
results.

With regard to the time that elapsed from the first injection to the termination of
labour, the shortest period in theso cases was tbree hours, the longest cight days, the
average period being two days. The only instance in whieh the operation failed is re-
corded in Scanzoni's Beitragen sur Geburtskunde, for 1855, by Dr. Langenheinrich in
Wurzburg. In this case it does not appear, however, that a fair trial of the method
was made. The catieter being introduced into the womb two inches, its further pro-
gress was arrested by an unknown obstacle; the water injected was accordingly
disclarged instantly. Now all authors agree that a considerable portion of the water
has to be retained within the womb to induce eflicient labour poins. The same thing
has since happened, and had not repeated attempts been made to find out a region
where the catheter could be safely introduced some four or five inches, the operation
would have entirely failed. In all the sixty-two reported cases excepting three, the
mothers recovered. The deaths in the fatal cases wore caused by diseases unconnected
with the operation ; namiely, two from eclampsia and one from puerperal fever. The
fate of the child is noted in fifty-eight cases-thirty-six being born alive, and twenty-
two (?) dead ; the number of deaths corresponding pretty accurately with the number of
cross presentations.

In Most instances only one or two injections were required, and the average duration
of labour from the time of the first injection was two days; not one instance is known
of its failure, while the prompt recovery of the mothers, with the exception of those few
cases where deatb resulted from eclampsia, etc., gives us the best gnarantee of the
harmlessness of the procedure. Moreover, the apparatus required is of suci a simple
character, that every practitioner, residing in the smallest village, is in possession of
it. The performance of the operation relquires only a sufflicient knowledge of the
female sexual organs in the state of gestation-the only precaution to be observed is, to
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inject the water not with violence and force, but gently and slowly. But we meet

from time to time, with such a disposition of the internai sexual organs, that the intro-

duction of a catheter is absolutely impossible, whether from a firm closure of the os, or

from . location of the vaginal portion in an upward or backward direction so that it is

out of reach. Under such circumstances, we bave to resort to a preparatory treatnent

in order to change the condition of the lower uterine segmenti a treatment which in

many cases may prove sufficient to induce efficient labour pains.
" Of ail means which may be chosen for this purpose, the douche is no doubt best

adapted to our purpose. In acting principally upon the lower circumference of the
womb, it is apt to soften the parts, to open somewhat the os, and to bring the vaginal

portion more in the direction of the pelvic axis. We will further remark that Cohen's

method ought not to be resorted to when induction of labour is required in case of
uterine hemorrhage, from whatever cause it may arise. In such cases, nothing can

surpass the caoutchouc bladder plug, (Braun's collpeurynter), which introduced empty
and then filled with iced water, at once controls the bleeding by the double action of
cold and pressure, and is almost sure to induce efficient labour pains by its mere pre-

sence in the vagina.-.dmerican Journal.

IDENTITY OF THE MECONIUM AND VERNIX CASEOSA.

BY PnoFSsoR FoRsTER.

The general opinion respecting the meconium is, that it consists in a mixture of bile,
intestinal mucus and intestinal epithelium ; bat microscopical examination shows that
besides the colouring matter of the bile, it is composed chiefly of the vernix caseosa.
For the most part it consists of small flat scales, which present all the characteristics
of horny epithelial plates completely corresponding to the horny scales of the vernix.
Under the microscope, the meconium only differs from the vernix by the presence of the
yellow colouring matter and the smaller number of fat-globules. A proof of the iden-
tity is its containing minute hairs in just the same numbers as the vernix, which, indeed,
without the microscope, may be separated from it by a needle. The horny scales could
have no other source than the vernix, for the stomacb and intestinal canal are lined
with cylinder epithelium, and the mucous membrane of the mouth and osophagus does
not give rise to them. Besides these scales, we observe in the meconium fatty globules
of different sizes, crystals of cholesterine, and irregular yellow and brownish clotlets,
whish give the dark colour to the meconium, and are doubtless biliary colouring mat-
ter. The fatty globules are evidently of cutaneous sebaceous matter, and the choles-
terine is in part derived from the bile, and in part from the decomposition of the vernix
during its passage to and deposit in the rectum.

The fotus swallows from time to time some of the liquor amnii iaving the vernix swim-
ming in it, and the hairs and horny scales pass unchanged along the intestinal track.
Whether any of the sebaceous matter is taken up by the lacteals may perhaps be deter-
mined by microscopical examination of the intestinal villi of the fotus; and it would
be interesting to determine, by numerous examinations of the intestinal canal, at what
period this swallowing of the liquor amni commences. As the elements ofthe vernix
are only suspended in the liquor in small quantities, a large quantity of this must be
gradually swallowed to lead to the amount of meconium usually present. The water
must be soon absorbed from the stomach, as it is never found in it. The greater por-
tion is probably excreted by the kidneys, and again reaches the amnios. That it in
nowise contributes material to the nourishment of the fotus has been shown by Bischoff;
but that does not prevent it serving some purpose in the economy. A regular examination
of the entire contents of the intestinal canal in numerous fætuses of different ages, is
required to elucidate these points ; and especially would such examination be of inter-
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est in the case of monsters. That the acephalm have no meconium bas long been
known, and lias usually been attributed to the absence of the liver. This would, how-
ever, only explain the absence of its dark colour; and the meconium will only be wan-

ting when, by reason of the malformation of the intestinal canal, the reception and

transport of the liquor amnii holding the vernix caseosa are prevented.-Med. Times

and Gaz., June 1i1 1859, from Wien Wocelnschrifl, 1858, No 32.

ON ERGOT OF RYE IN HJEMORRHAGE OF THE UNIMPREGNATED UTERUS.

By Pnorzsson TnousssAu.

The patient who was the occasion of this clinical lecture suffered from carcinomatous
metrorrhagia; and her case furnished a new proof of a fact which is more common than

it is gencrally believed to be, that the most frightful cancers of the uterus may reach
their last stage without causing pain ; while in other cases, a cancerous affection that
has made but little advance, may give rise to intolerable suffering. In the year 1832,
M. Trousseau, together with M. Maisonneuve, tried a series of experiments with ergot on
a large scale, in uterine hmorrhage, whether resulting from delivery, abortion, cessa-
tion of menstruution, carcinoma, or the presence of polypus or tumour. The results
were, that the hemorrhages of women recently delivered were rapidly arrested, this
medicine being the most rapid and the most certain in its effects. Even when it is
powerless it is entirely harmless; but, in general, its efficacy is real from the moment
when uterine contraction commences, the homorrhage being arrested, although the
woman may lose blood for some hours. The contradiction is only apparent. IlJmor-
rhage, is, in fact, not constituted by the flow of blood from cavities into which it lias
been long since poured, but by its leaving the vessels in which it is circulating. Now,
when after delivery, we give the ergot to combat the inertia of the uterus, the primary
cause of the metrorrhagia, we provoke the issue of the blood contained within the uterine
cavity; and such hmorrhage, which is only apparent, only ceases after the entire ex-
pulsion of the blood extravasated within a certain time. As to the real hoemorrhage, it
is arrested by the contraction of the muscular fibres of the uterus, and the occlusion of
the gaping sinuses.

In the homorrhages arising from abortion,.advantageous results were also obtained;
but the loss of blood was not arrested so rapidly as in htemorrhage after delivery, and
in the hoemorrhages which occurred at the period of the menopausia, its operation was
so slow and uncertain that preparations of rhatany or sulphuric acid were preferred.

The ergot was also tried in carcinomatous hSmorrhage, and to the great surprise of
the experimenters, succecded almost as rapidly as in post-partum hbmorrhage, and more
rapidly than after abortion. Of course fungoid, or encephaloid cancers, from which a
more or less sanguinolent sanies is always issuing, are not those meant, but cancer ac-
companied by hæmorrhage,which returns every ten or fifteen days, lasting thrce or four
days. In seeking for an explanation of this occurrence, we may compare the state of
the uterus, when the seat of cancer, to the organ in the impregnated state-a hypertro-
phoid state of the muscular fibres being present in both cases. Louis' researches have
already shown us that in cancer of the stomach, there is hypertrophy of the muscular
tunic, not only when the pylorus is the seat of the affection (which would be explained
by the increased effort required to surmount the obstacle opposing the passage of the
aliment into the duodenum) but also in cancer of the large currature.

With respect to the influence of ergot on internai hSmorrhages in general, such as
epistaxis, hUematemesis, hemoptysis, &c., the experiments were not attended with sue-
cess, or success, when obtained, could not be positively attributed to the treatment
employed. Nothing is more difficult, in fact, than to judge of the efficacy of a medi-
cine in hemorrhage, an accident which is so essentially temporary, and of such variable
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duration. It is not possible to determine upon the action of a b.emostatic, except whien,
in the sanie individuli, the hSumorrhage, after being reproduced with its particular cha-
racters, is then suspended by the action of the remaedy. A wonan, for example, is the
subject of mietrorrhagia, whichi usually lasts four or five daysi and if on giving lier th
ergot it continues only twenty-four hours, to return again in its ordinary msanner on the
suspension of the remedy, we may then decidedly assert thut the niedicine is of service.
But the other varieties of hanmorrhsage are cssenstiailly transitory, h:vnoptysis, or lueia-
tenesis, occurrhisg at near or distant intervals, never to be foreseen or deterninsed. In
the majority of cases, too, these bleedings stop spontaneousiy, and medicines that may
have been adnúnistered, sometines acquire a reputation wlich the'y have no riglt to.
At all events ergot, or ergotine, has no advantage in these cases over any of the nume.
rous other hiemostatic agents: and if it is more successful in the case of uterine leemor-
rhage, it is not so because it aets upon the hiemorrhagic elenient itself, but hecanse il
exerts a special action upon the uterus, by virtue of whici the fibres of this muscular
organ uidergo contraction.

Professor Trousseau concluded his lecture byreferrinsg to another case lie hadi treated
with large doses of digitalis, as recomnisended by )r. Iiowship Dickinson. The ieno-
rrhage did not recur, but as it had already stopped prior to the administratiin of the
medicine, the case proved notbing more than the innocuity of the msedicine in inifinitely
higher doses than the Professor hiad ever before eniployed it. He thinks the iethod
w-eil deserves further investigation.--D Union 3lédicale, 1859, No. 30.

A SUCCESSFUL CASE OF RESUSCITATION.

BY H. i. SILEsTER, M. D.
On Sunday niglt last, I was sent for to a patient ini Union-road, Claphan, and

found lier confinement with lier first child just coiniencing. although the presenta-
tion was cranial, and there appeared to be nothing abnormal i-i ber condition, she con-
tinued in labour iutil Thursday night, wlien symptoms arose -whiich rendered speedy
delivery advisable. I accordingly iad recourse to the forceps, and readily extricated
her froin ber perilous condition. Tve child, hovever, was apparently quite dead. Sprink-
ling w-ithc cold w-ater, &c., produced no effect, probably owing to the insensibility aris-
ing from compression of the head by the instrument, or from the unusual serverity of
the labour. The case w-as given up as hopeless by the bystanders, w-lien I determined
to try ny method of resuiscitation, and, arising the child's armas up by tihe sides of his
lead, I extended them gently and steadily upwards and forwards for a few moments,
thus cnlarging the capacity of the chest by elevating the ribs through the pectoral
muscles. By this means, i induced a tendency to a vacnun ie that cavity, and ais inspi-
ration of air was the result. Next, by turning down the little patient's aras, and pres-
sing them gently against the sides of the chest, I produced a foreed expiration. In less
thsan ten minutes the natural respiration was established, and I ani happy to be able to
add that the mother and child are progressing favourably-.Lancel.

SURGERY.

INCISIONS IN ANTHRAX.

Maurice H. Collis, Surgeon to Meath Hospital, says (Dublin Quarterly Journ. Mfed.
Sciences, August, 1859) that " the incision into anthrax, whether made early or delayed
till sloughing lias donc part of the surgeon's work, must be deep rather than extensive.
Usually it is said anthrax is a flat swelling. The fact of its flatness, or rather of its ex-
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tent, bides tihe real amount of elevation, which is, in Most cases, considerable.
Hence incisions into anthrax seldom go down through the inflnmed skin and areolar tis-
sue. But even if they did go down to the fascia, they would hil in effect unless they
also went through it. The fascia is highly inflamned in anthrax ; in fact the essential
diflercnce of anthrax from furuncle consists in the inflammation being deeper and lim-
plicating the fascia. When the fascia is inflamed, much plastic exudation takes place, both
in its substance and under it ; and the tendency of anthrax to spread indefinitely is to be
thus accounted for. The pent-up plasma, quickly producing pus and slough, can get
novent until there is an adequate openingin the fascia, and this opening should be made
by the surgeon as early as possible, if lie would avoid the unpleasantness of useless
and repeated cutting, and the extensive sloughing which will occur if he ieglect to
make it. Plastic exudations find great facility in travelling under the fascia, lissecting
and destroying its vascular connections, and ultimately causing much of it to perish.
This is well known, as a general principle of surgery, and it is strange to find it over-
looked ts thé cause of the spread of anthrax. Wc readily acknowledge the miischief it
does in periostitis, in diffused inflammations of erysipelatous character or conînected
with paronychia, and in many other analogous cases ; but books of surgery, are for the
most part, silent about it in the case of anthrax. And yet every one must have obser-
ved plienomena which can only be explained by it. The extent and mode of extension
of the swelling, the real depth to which the surgeon nust cut, if lie is to do good rather
than harm, and the fact tliat large flakes of fascia, ultinately coming away as dead
core (in addition to areolar tissue), leaving the underlying muscles bare, must have been
often observed, and rust often, doubtless, have had their influence on the practical ob-
server ; but the junior surgeon and the pupil have not been shown their practical bear-
ing. The rule I have given above, to cut deep rather than wide, is founded on thie
observation of these facts, and will be found satisfactory, saving the surgeon the oppro-
briunm Of cutting twice or oftener without benefit to his patient. It ia very easy to know
when we are deep enougli; by taking hold of the flaps made by our crucial incision,
we feel if they are quite loose. Our incision is not deepi enough unless we can lift up
the point of each flap with ease from the parts underneath. This cannot be done unliess
our knife has gone through the fascia, and made a crucial incision in it almost as exten-
sive as in the skin. The wounds we have made should be almost as deep at their
extremities as in the centre, where they intersect. If wc have made our incisions early,
before actual sloughing bas commenced, as we sometimes, though rarely,have an op-
portunity of doing, the flaps will crl up if the wound is deep enough, and wili !eave a
widely gaping wound; but if we do not see the anthrax until more or less of the skia is
undermined and dead, the gaping of the wvound will not be so marked, and the best test
is the one I have given above of lifting the flaps with a forceps, and proving that they
are loose. If this rule is followed, we shallh bave few cases in which we must come and
cut again.

TREATMENT OF ANEURISM BY COMPRESSION.

This subject is to be found discussed at considerable length, and by several different
writers, in somae recently published volumes of the Italian 3edical Journals. We sub-
join the following extracts from these periodicals

Manual Compression in J*neurism.

M. Vanzctti mentions that the fact of compression of the arterial trunk lcading to
the aneurism, without any incisions or other surgical operation being necessary, bas
now been recognised for about three quarters of a century as a mode of treatnent in
these cases; the method being knowmn as that of ' indirect compression," and due in the
first instance to Guattani.
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For its most convenient application, a host of instruments, machines, and processes
have, says he, been proposed, and a considerable number of cures obtained by their
use. Such cures, however, have not been effected without much pain, great inconven-
ience, and even danger to the patient, while much anxiety and trouble became imposed
upon the surgeon. For several years the author has practised and taught in the Uni-
versity of Padua the means of curing such cases without pain, without inconvenience,
and without danger, and that in a few days' time. In this manner be bas for four
years upheld, that the truc method of treatment in any curable form of aneurism is
pressure, applied without any instrument, apparatus, or mechanical contrivance of any
kind, but in every case solely by the band. He therefore claims for Italy not only the
merit of having originated the idea of compression, but of having thus brought that
method to its greatest perfection. In conclusion, be says, that by compression with the
naked hand alone, a cure can thus be effected easily, speedily, and safely, without risk,
and without pain.-Gazetta MAfedica Italiana (Lombardia), 1858.

Indirect Compression in Ineurism.

M. Trombini, in allusion to compression by the hand alone, says, while admitting
every credit to the advocates of this method for having originated and carried it ont,
he does not implicitly admit then to be correct in stating that patients can in this way
be cured "easily, speedily, and safely, without risk, and without pain."

M. Nelaton bad patients treated in this manner by twenty-four of bis pupils ; but he
was unable to avert suffering, and death followed it in one instance. M. Broca, in bis
work on Aneurism, thus expresses himself:-"E nough is known of digital compression
to prevent any one ever dreaming of its being adopted as an ordinary mode of practice,
or its becoming available in any but exceptional cases."

Another motive had also induced M. Trombini to bestow some attention on the writ-
ings of M. Vanzetti. le was unwilling that the silence of Italian surgeons on the sub-
ject should be construed into-their acquiescence in the statement that to them belonged
all the merit in this matter, while only a part of it by riglit belonged to them. In
reading the work of Guattani (De Externis Aneurismatibus), printed at Rome 1772, wC
found that compression only constituted au auxiliary to the method of Valsalva,
assisting the rest and depressing measures he adopted. To this illustrious Roman sur-
geon, then, was due the principle of indirect compression. This principle, wbich was
tbat of retarding the flow of blood into,-and-thus promoting the formation of a coagu-
lum in the aneurismal sac, bad been attempted before, too often ineffectually or even
injuriously, until 1825 ; and to Belmas, of Strasburg, did science owe its first estab-
lisbment as a doctrine; as was also due to this surgeon the merit of effectually apply-
ing this method by multiple and alternate compression. Iad practitioners traced the
chain of facts put into their hand by the surgeon of Alsace, the period of application
would not have been so late as 1842. If, adds M. Trombini, the French surgeons, who
have contributed so large a share in this matter, are contented to have cultivated the
ground by which others have enjoyed the fruits, M. Vanzetti should content himself
with the title to which we Italians ean and ougbt to claim, namely, that of havirg first
cleared a distinct path tbrough this ground by the works and genius of Guattani.-
Gazetta Medica Italiana (Lombardia), 1858.

Ineurism of the Crural J1rtery treated successfully by Digital Compression.

M. Riberi relates the following case of this nature. A young man, of good consti-
tution, and of sanguineo-bilious temperament, but who was affected with syphilis, for
wbich he had been improperly treated, received a fall while at bis usual occupation,
about two and a half t;nontbs before, from the top of a locomotive engine, and sustained
a.-severe.concussion of the spine. Considerable swelling of the lower limbs followed
,the accident, as he had, in attempting to save himself, landed with great force upo4
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them. The accident resulted in an attack of subacute nyelitis, and an aneurism of the

the left crural artery at its inferior third.
This was at first mistaken for a rheumxatic affection; but after a month and a half's

suffering, during which it had acquired the dimensions of an orange, he was admitted to

the hospital, and their underwent treatment for the myelitis and the syphilitic affection

under which he laboured. After this he was submitted to the mode of compression

recommended by M. Vanzetti; this being made, of course, on the horizontal branch of

the pubis.
After two hours' continual pressure, the pain in the aneurism, which had previously

been of a violent character, ceased, as did likewise the pulsations; and four bours

afterwards, the blood contained in the sac was coagulated so mucb, that the tumour

presented a distinct hardness. In order to solidify more completely, the clot compres-
ses wet in îed water were applied, and frequently renewed ; and at the lapse of four days
of compression, the tumour, already bard, indolent, and pulseless, rapidly diminisbed.

-Gazelta Medica Italiana (Stati Sardi), 1858.

REMARKABLE COURSE OF A URINARY FISTULA.

A patient recently entered the St. Antoine Hospital, under Mr. Morel-Lavallée,
suffering from stricture, and baving several urinary fistule in one of bis tbighs. Not
a drop of urine was discharged by the urethra, and no instrument could be introduced.
Althouglh the attempt at catheterism was made with great precaution, an intermittent
paroxysm followed, giving rise to the death of the patient in spite of the administration
of quinine. At the autopsy, a vesical fistula was found traversing the horizontal ramus
of the pubis, a true bony canal, in fact, existing, communicating with the fistulous
tracts of the thigh, and with the point once occupied by the prostate, this gland being
entirely destroyed. It is probable that in this case thére was primary disease of the
bone, the bladder becoming attached to it. The case is probably unique, altbough
the example of balls perforating the ramus, penetrating the bladder, and thns giving
rise to a fistula, bear some analogy to it.-Union Méd. No. 114.

MATERIA MEDICA.

ON2 THE RELATION OF FOOD AND RESISTANCE TO LOW TEMfrERATURES

Bv Da. IsA&c HAYEs.

The-author was Surgeon on board the ddvance, the vessel employed in the second
Grinnell Arctic Epedition. " There is," he says, " a great misapprebension in the po-
pular mind upon the subject of Arctic life. It is, I believe, pretty generally thought
that Arctic travellers are necessarily subjected to great hardships in consequence of the
lowness of the atmospheric temperatures, and that almost superhuman powers are re-
quired to resist it. This is, I can but think, a great mistake. The animal economy
everywhere adapts itself to surrounding circumstances, and this power of adaptation is
nowbere more strikingly exhibited than in the Arctic regions. The appetite and diges-
tive powers are, doubitless, more intimately concerned than any other animal function;
and in the quantity and quality of the food consumed, we are led to look for an expla-
nation of the cause which enables the inhabitants of Arctic countries so successfully to
resist cold."

During the stay of the Advance at Renssellaer Harbour, on the west coast of Green-
land, in 1853, the author was in frequent intercourse with a tribe of wandering Esqui-
maux, inhabiting the shores of the head-waters of.Baffin's Bay. These people live almost
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without fire, so spare is their occasional supply of wood. Their buts, are offten BuiTt de'*
snow, and the temperature varying from zero to freezing point, is kept even thus cle-
vated mainly by the radiation of heat from the bodies of the occupants. "Yet, with
this scemingly unendurable temperature, they appear to live in comfort. The outsido-
temperature varies from 300 to 700 below zero. No matter how low, provided the air
is calm, they do not hesitate to shift their quarters as occasion may require, and with
their families and domestic furniture upon their sledges, they travel sometime forty or
fifty miles at a single march............My object in dwelling thus minutely upon tho
habits of this people you will readily appreciate. Living virtually without fire, Most
meagrely dressed, dependent upon the hunt for every necessary of lifer and almost daily
exposed in the pursuit of game to the very lowest temperature, we are astonished at
their complete indifference to the cold. They arc, too, a strong, robustrand healthy race
scurvy is unknown amongst them, and 1, have never known or heard of an instance of
tubercular disease."

It is the quantity and quality of the food consuned'which supplies this porer of resis-
tance, the daily consumption of animal food (the walrus, seal, narwhal, and bear forming-
the chief supply) being froi 12 to 15 lbs.-about a third part being fat. la proportion
as the diet of the .,dvance approached that of the Esquimaux, did impunity on exposure
to a loiw temperature increase. A craving was felt for animal food, and especially for
fatty substances, which in other latitudes would be exceedingly distasteftl. "Frozen
blubber became quito palatable ; and during the second winter, when the temperature
of the cabin was rarely above 450, and often as low as zero, it was found necessary by
Dr. Kane, in order to protect bis men against the bad efflects of the salt, to guard the
slush barrels by the strictest orders. The process of acclimatization with us was gra-
dual. I remember wrell how, in the autumn of '53, we suffered intenscly from tempera-
turcs, which, a year later, produced no impression upon us ; and I am satisfied than this
increased power of resistance was in direct proportion to our ability to eat and digest
animal food. During a later period of the cruise, some of the party lired precisely the
life of the Esquimaux during three win ter months, entirely without fire for the purposes
of warmth, without suffering any seriousinconvenience from low temperatures."

Spealcing of the ill eifects of salt meat, mischievous not only per se, but also because
a suflicieut quantity of it caunot be caten, Dr. Hayes mentions a singular effect it had
upon the dogs, which bad never been accustomed to such diet:-"-They could not oat
it except in small quantities, and the sait of the nieat, the cold and the darkness, ope-
rating together upon their feeble bodies, developed a singular opilepto-tetanoid disease,
whicli ultimately destroyed nearly every animal which Dr. Kane took with him from
South Greenland or afterwards procured." The same was,from time to time,observablo
among the mon, and doubtless for the same reason.

The Esquimaux for the most part eat their ment raw, and the author strongly recom-
mecnds the fact to notice, having often found the stomachs of scorbutic patient3
readily retain frozen, uncooked ilesh, while they refused cooked meats. Freezing quit*
destroys the repulsiveness of raw meat; and the raw flesh of the seal and the walrus,
especially if acidulated with a little vinegar or lime-juice, was very generally preferred
by the sick. While fresh animal food, and especially fat, is essential in the Arctic re-
gions, alcohol is not only useless, but positively injurious. " Circumstances may occur
under which its administration seeins necessary ; such,.for instance, as great prostration
from long-continued exposure and exertion, or from getting wet; but then It should be
avoided if possible, for the succeeding reaction is always to be dreaded. If given at
all, it should be so in very small quantities, frequently repeated. 1 do no.t believe that
it bas a single useful property, not possessed in a ten-fold degree by other stimulants,-
and under this bead I rank tea and coffee. Se valuable are both of these, that i am at
a loss to say which is best. The English Arctic explorers almost invariably use tea,
and so do the Russians ; but Dr. Kane's party, after repeated trials, took most kindly to
coffee in the mnorning and tea in the evening. The toffee seemed to last through the
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day, and the men seemed to grow hungry less rapidly, while tea soothed them after a
day's hard labour, and enabled them to slop botter. They both operated upon fatigued
and over-tasked mon like a charin, and their superiority over alcoholic stimulants was
very marked. The virtue of coffee used under the above-named circumstances I cannot
overpraise, the only drawback to its frequent administration being the difflculty of pre-
paring it, when the atmospberic temperature is low, and the traveller is obliged to de-
pend upon a lamp with which to melt and boil the water."-1merican Journal of ledical
Science, July, pp. 114-118.

CHEMISTRY.

ON AN EASY MODE OF PREPARING METALLIC CHIROMIUM.

Wohler has given a simple mode of effecting this object. The process is as
follows. One part of Chloride of Cl-romium is to be mixed with two parts of
Chloride of Potassium and Sodium. This is to be introduced into a common
crucible, packed tight, two parts of granulated zinc laid on it, and covered with
a layer of alkaline salt. The crucible is then heated until the mass fuses, when
on removing the cover for an instant, a zinc flame is observed, accompanied by
a peculiar sound; the heat is diminished by closing the draught, and the whole
kept fused for about 10 minutes. The crucible is then to be removed from the
fire, gently struck to colleet the metal and allowed to cool. On breaking the
crucilAe a well formed regulus of zinc will be found under a green slag. This
is to be well washed with water and thrown into dilute nitrie acid, and the
latter is to be added until all the zinc is dissolved. The Chromium remains as
a crystalline powder, which is again to be heated with Nitrie Acid, and then
well washed. Its characters are stated to be as follows : A bright grey, highly
crystalline powder. Under the Microscope the crystals are shewn to be sharp
rhombohedrons of great lustre and tin white colour. Its Sp. Gr. is 6-81 at 25°
C. It is not Miagnctic. Heatcd in the air it oxydises, becoming yellow and
blue like steel, and gradually becomes covered with a thin layer of green oxyde.
Heated in Chlorine it glows vividly, and changes into a Chloride of a violet colour.
Hydro-Chloric Acid dissolves it, yielding a blue protochloride. Cold Dilute
Sulphuric Acid has no action on it, but heated, a violent action sets in, and the
remaining metal acquires the property of being easily dissolved after washing,
even by the most diluted Suphuric Acid. Concentrated Nitrie Acid, even
when boiling does not attack it in the least.-,Sillimans Journal, Nov., 1859.

ON HRMIN CRYSTALS.

In Virckows Archives, Messrs. Buchner and Simon bave contributed a
valuable paper on the medico-legal importance of these crystals. Alluding to
the discovery by Teichmann in 1853, of the production of rhombie colouréd
crystals in dried blood, which had been subject to the action of Acetie Acid, a fact so
highly serviceable in determining between blood stains, and other marks upon
articles of clothing, -wood, iron, &c., the authors proceed to a precise descriptien
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of the external appearance of these crystals. He mnerely gives a resumô of soo
of the remarks on the substances with which tley miglt b cnfounded.
Indigo, on the addition of Acetie Acid, gives crystals resemlîing hmmin
crystals, but their clear blie colour characterises theni. hlie colouring Intnter
of Sandal-wood, nadder, red-ink, seed-Lie, and dragon's blood, cuntîtinled
microscopical crystals, which to the uipractised eye mtight give rise to mistako ;
but their irregular forn, at one tinme needle shaped, at another quaidratie,
their obscure outline, and their colour would serve to discriminato. hlie red
ink stains, treated with chlorido of Lime and Alui, gave rhomnbic shtaped
crystals, but they were colourless, and only here and tiere hlad a 1p:1e rose
colour, which even the addition of water dispelled. The imurexide, lowever,
presented greater difficulty, and yielded crystals with or wiithout the addition of
Acetic Acid, which in formi and colour were very like the ion ciiirysts. The
difference, h owever, was established by the fatct, that tho munrexide fluid,
evaporated with Acetic Acid is of a bright brick red colour, where.as the fluid
of blood so treated is of a dingy brown red tint. On the addition of water, the
murexide, evaporated with Acetie Acid passes into a purple red colour ; on dho
addition of Hydro-Chloric Acid, it becomes colourless, and on the addition of
an alkali blue; while hoenmin crystals arc insoluble in the first fluid and bwecome
dark green in alkali. li a mixture of maurexide with blood and Acetic Acid,
a colour less bright red than mîurexide an(d brighter litai blood was produced.
Water and Hydro-Chlorie Acid dissolve out the murexide, lieaving the homeiiin
crystals unchanged.-Britisk and Foreign Mcdico Chirurgicial Ecvicew.

TRANSFORMATION OF CELLULOSE INTO PARCIDIENT PAPER.

By the action of concentrated Sulphurie acid on comon blotting paper, the
latter becomes changed into a tissue closely rescmbling parchiment, nearly as
cohesive, and superior to it as it resists the agency of boiling water which parcli-

ment is incapable of. The material was called Papyrine, and its inanulfaeture

was first reported in the Journal de Chienie et de Pharmacic by Messrs. Poum-

arêde & Figuier, for 1847. It is likely, no doubt, to constitute a valuable
substitute for parchment in very many of the uses to whieh that material is put,
especially for printing and writing purposes.-Poggae. Annalen.

ON THE EQUIVALENTS OF MANGANESE AND NICKEL.

The equivalent of Manganese was determined by Berzelius, fron two analyses
of the Chlorid to be 27-56. Von Hauer determained, as the mean result of nine
experiments after the reduetion of the Anhydrous Sulphate by Sulphuretted
Hydrogen, te the condition of Sulphide, the chemical equivalent to be 27-5 .
Dumas fixed it at 26-0 after reducing the artificial peroxyde to protoxyde by
Hydrogen. Later experiments induced him to adopt the number 27-5. The
most late experiments of Schneider, and Rawack, confirm the general accuracy
of the experiments and results of Berzelius, establishing 27.009 as its truc
equivalent. Schneider has determined the equivalent of Nickel to be 29.
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desirous of establishing among all the members of our noble Profession, com-
munity of thouglt and action, to the end that the sufferings of our connuon
humanity mnay be alleviated, if not relieved.

TIIE UPPER CANADA MEDICAL BILL.

At the Session of thc Legislative Assembly in 1 858, a Bill was laid before te
House No. 228, called " An Act to incorporate the !Medical Profession in Upper
Canada, and regulate the study, licensing and practice of' the same tlierein."
This Bill, having been objectionaile in several respects, and especially as it
dclega ted dcspotic powers to the Corporation, met with considerable opposition,
the result being that it was withdrawn ; and at the last session of last year,
another was substituted for it, against which we think no reasonable objection
eau be brought. It is called " An Act to incorporate the Medical Profession in
Upper Canada under the niamc of the College of Physicians and Surgeons in
Upper Canada;" but it is, more properly speaking, a registration Act for the
Profession of Upper Canada, and docs not contain a single clause, incorporating
th-, Profession, which is probably an accidental omission. lie following are
some of its most important provisions. It establiîshes a council to consist of one
person chosen froin time to time, by the following Colleges and Bodies, the Ul. (.
Medical Board, the Universities of Toronto, Trinity College, Victoria and Qucen's
College, the Toronto school of Medicine, and every other College or Body in U. C.,
bylaw authorized or to be authorized to grant nedical or surgical degrees, or licen ses
to practice medicine, surgery, and midwifery or cither, and of twelve persons te
be elected from among the rcgistered practitioners of Upper Canada. Al
members of council must be qualified to be registered, and when elected shal
serve for three years. The couneil, te be called "The Gencrai Council of Medical
Education and Registration of Upper Canada," shall ordain the timues of its own
meetings, shall appoint a President, Registrar and Treasurer whose duties arc
obvious. Every resident practitioner in Upper Canada possessing qualifications,
shall on payment of a fee not excecding $10 become entitled te enregister. The
Council shall have power te demand, from Colleges and Bodies alluded te in the
Act, information as te the course of study and examinations to be under-
gone by candidates for such qualification, and the requisites for obtaining
the same, and at the examination, any monber of the council, or person deputed,
may be present. In case it shall appear te the council that the course of study,
and examination undergone by the candidate, are inadequate te secure
suflicient knowledge for efficiently practicing the profession, the council slall
represent the saine to the Governor of the Province, who is authorized te deprive
the qualification se granted of its title te enregistration. This order to be with-
drawn on amelioration of affairs. The Registrar, shall annually publish a list
of all qualified enregistered practitioners to be called " The Medical Register
of Upper Canada," and it shall be primafacie evidence in all Courts, that the
persons therein specified are registered. Any registered practitioner convicted
of felony shall forfeit his enregistration. None but registered practitioners can
demand and recover in law professional accounts. Noue but the same eau bo
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elected as iedical officers, to the public service, Militia, or hospitaIs or charitable

institutiois receivin igovernimniit assista nce. Ateiiiptiig to becoie rcgistred by
flise qualifications to be a mnisdencanor, to be punished by imprisonent for not

less thanl twelve nîeftlhs. AIl persons falsely preteiidiing that they are registered,

and taking or using anuy naine, title, addition, or description, implying that be is

registered uider the Acf shall upon conviction pay a finle of $100. The Act

finally prescribes flie eleetion of a Imeiber of Couicil for each of the twelve

Electoral Territorial divisions of Upper Canada, with the mîode and tiie of

such Clectiois,-ad fle qualifleations 1r registratioi are the followng:-lst.

Licenises to practice under any of the following Aets 50, (eo. 3, Chap. 1., and 8,

Geo. 4, Chap.3, of' Upper Caniada, 28 Geo. ;3, Chap. 8., and J, and 11 Vie. Ciap.
26 of Lower Canada. 2nd. The degrees of tie Universities of Upper Canada.

3rd. The iJegree or Diiploia of ainy College or Universi ty in ber Majesty's (oinii-

ions. 4 ti. Certificate of registrtion under the J imiperial Act 21 and 22, Vie.
Chap. 90, known as the " Medical A-t," and lastly a conrnission or warrant as
Physiciai or Surgeon in er Maesty's naval or military services.

On carefully perusing the provisions of the Act, of' which we have given an

epitoie, we see notling to whieb any pracitioner in Jpper Canada can reason-
ably object; and we sincerely bope to sec it speedily becomle Law. It seers to

have enga1ged tlie mlost iniîute attention on the part of its framners, and its pro-

visions are fully adequlate to rescue fhe profession of tli Upper Province fromn

its prescit conlusion, an(d place it in tlie position to wlicih it is entitled, and
which if justly merits. The right to depuie ineihers of the Council to iatterid

the professional exaininatiois of the qualifying Biards, is one to wich no

objection ought to bu entertainaed by any Board which dous its (uty lounestly

and it is a micasure, and the best one to secure uniformity in the educational
standard of tie different Boards. We sinlcerely hope it will pass the Legisiature
without opposition of a naterial nature ; and the only amendnt/which we

would suggest to tie franiers of it, is the introduction of a clause for the express
purpose of incorporat ic irictihbers of the Profession.

It is our opinion that we, of Lower Canada, miglit profitably take out of tlie
Upper Canada Act such clauses as would ensure the enregistrafion of every
meiber of the profession pracicingr it. It is a singular fact that since that

Act of Incorporation was obtainied, scarcely over fifty inedical practitioners have
availed theiselves of ifs mcmLbershiip.

AN APOTHECARYný BILL FOR LOWER CANADA.

Twelve years have elapsed since the Act, Incorporatirg the Medical Profession
of Lower Canada, becarne law. Wben that measure was originally introduced
into the Legisilative Assermbly, it ernbodied certain clauses regulating the study
of Apothccaries and the sale of poisons. On the ground of some technical
objection to these clauses, an opposition Iwas made to the Bill by the Apothe-
caries, and upon their deliberate pledge, made ut the tine to several gentlemen,
who took a warm interest in the micasure, and who wcre superintending and

utrging on its course through the fHouse, these clauses w withdrawn, the
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assurance having been tendered, that if withdrawn, they would propose at the
ensuing session of the Legislature a Bill of their own, affecting their own interests
exclusively. In sanctioning the omission of the Apothecary clauses the, Profes-
sion acted then, in the most perfect good faith. Let us now sec the result.
Year after year elapsed, and no move was made, on the part of the Apothecaries,
to secure their promised measure. Tired of their inaction, the Profession again
moved in the matter; and two if not three Bills, to enact a professional qualifica-
tion on the part of the Apothecaries, and to regulate the sale of poisons, a practice
far too freely and incautiously pursued by many of this class, were in successive
Parliaments introduced, and as often frustrated, by the determined opposition of the
Apothecaries themselves. The good faith ofsuch a procedure, especially when coup-
led with their pledge, can be thus duly estimated. We believe, however, that the
opposition was chiefly manifested by the Apothecaries of Quebec. We
know none in this town, who are opposed to the principle of such a measure.

If this question were one, in which the Medical Profession only felt an interest,
we could then easily divine many reasons for opposition to the measure, on the
part of those affected by it. But when we consider, that however desirous the
Profession may be, to have those thoroughly educated, who are to dispense their
prescriptions, however important for them it may be to be assured, that the
medicines employed are genuine, a point on which their own reputation is
frequently dependent, however desirous the apothecaries themselves may be, to
have those who are to succeed then, well educated men, it is the public at large who
should take the greatest interest in the measure, as it is their interests which are the
most affected, both directly and indirectly. It is their interest, for example, to
feel assured, that the apothecaries who compound their prescriptions, know the
drugs which they are employing, both in their nature, their properties and their
doses; that their chemical knowledge is adequate to all the emergencies to which
it is applicable; that their character should be a guarantee of the purity and
genuineness of the materials whieh they are using; and that the sale of poisons
should be restricted, or if made, then under such regulations, that if purchased
to be used with the intention of committing murder, there shall exist such a clue to
the identity of the purchaser, as will defy his escape from detection
and punishment. Are these not objects which deeply involve the best interests
of the public, and if so, is not the opposition, exhibited to the Bill by the
Apothecaries, one which brings them into collision with the best interests of the
community, which it should be their utmost endeavour to sustain and promote.

It may possibly be that the opposition, which has rendered futile the preced-
ing attempts at legislation, las originated from the presence in the Bill of some
obnoxious clauses. This, however, is by no means a justification of the opposi-
tion to the whole Bill. We feel persuaded, that the Profession is not desirous
of enforcing any especially obnoxious measure upon the Apothecaries, and we
have no doubt, that all the objectionable features could be removed by a conference
in which the views, wishes, and feelings of the two parties might be
expressed. The interests of the Profession are too closely interwoven with those
of the Apothecaries to permit of a serious antagonism. But the time has come,
when for the sake of all the parties concerned, some Legislative enactment is
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required. The Apothecaries owe it to themselves : the Medical Profession
urge it as the safeguard of their interests; and the community at large demands
it as a measure, which in whatever light viewed, affects in the strongest manner
possible, their physical and moral necessities. The next session of Parliament,
now almost at hand, will see a Bill introduced for the education of Apothecaries,
and the sale of poisons, to which we think no reasonable objection can be urged,
and which, once made law, must ameliora:e the matters to which we have very
briefly adverted.

THE 3EDICAL SCHOOLS OF CANADA.

The attendance of students of medicine at the several medical sehools in the
Upper and Lower Province, appears this year to be unusually large. This is to,
a certain extent probably due to the fact, that a considerable number, who have
hitherto sought their professional education in the medical schools of the United
States, have discovered that the system of instruction pursued in their own
country can compare favorably with the most favoured of the American Republic.
In one respect we think our courses superior, in as much as they extend over a
period of six months, those in the States seldom exceeding four months.

The following numbers indicate the attendance at the Canadian Universities
and Schools:

University of Victoria College, (Rolph's School Toronto,)......... 50
School of Medicine, Toronto,.......................................... 56
University of Queen's College, Kingston,........................... 7
University of McGill College, Montreal,.............................. 108
Sehool of Medicine, (French Canadian), Montreal,.......... 62
University of Laval, Quebec,........................................... 32

Total in attendance,................................. 385

TO OUR EXCHANGES.

This number will be forwarded to all those Medical Periodicals, with which it
was our greatest pleasure to exchange this civility in days gone by. We need
not say that it will give us pleasure to welcome back again their faces once sa
familiar, and in requesting the respective Editors to favour us as before, it wilI
economize time and save trouble if they would address their numbers to the
Editor of this journal directly.

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED FOR REVIEW.
LECrUEs ON SURGICAL PATHOLOGY, delivered by the Royal College oetSurgeons of Eng-

land, by JAMEs PAGET, F. R. S., &c. Second American Edition. Philadelphia-
Lindsay & Blackiston, 1860, 8vo. pp. 700. Price $4-00.

ARcHAIA, or Studies of the Cosmogony and Natural History of the Hebrew Scriptures,
by G. W. DÂwsoN, L. L. D., F. G. S, &c., &c. Montreal: B. Dawson & Son. Lon-
don: Samson LoW, Son & Co., 1860 12no. pp, 400. Price $1-25.

RBPORT or THE MEADICL SUPERINTENDENT Or TUE PoviNcIAL LuNATIc AsYLrr Toronto,
on British and Irish Asylums. Printed by order of the Commissioners, Hamilton,
1859. Pamphlet pp. 21.
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ABSTRACT OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS AT TOROXTO IN DECEMBER, 1859.
Compiledfrom the IRecords of the Mfagnetic Olbser-vatory.
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0;

N. 7 9W.
N. 37 W.
N. 12 E.
N. 22 E,
N. 66 E.
N. 63o W.
S. 88 W.
S. 70 W.
S. 66 W.
N. 79W.
S. 74 W.
N. 66 W.
N. 5 E.
N. 9 W.
S. 45 W.
N. 16E.
N. 73 E.
S. 69E.
S. 63 W.
N. 40 W.
S. 88 W.
N. 88 W.
N. 8s W.
S. 89 W.
S. 77W.
N. 48 W.
N. 18 E.
N. 45 E.
N.48 E.
S. 73 W.
S. 75 W.

15.fl(

3. 67
10 .51
S.5<

18. 4
7. 8

17. 91
5.7L
0. 0*2
7. 5*3
1.67
4.07

20.A!
11.0]

8. O0
5.8>

13. 33
6. 82

14.8&
10.1
4.58

12.21
12.18
18.18
14.07
13. 91
14.71

1]I.IN AND SNow
in 24 hours, ending
at ; A.M. , et ia,

r4 üS È

Inch.
0.255

Inap.
780

Inch.
0.1
2. 5
2.0
2. 5

3.5

0.5

0.2
0.1
3.0
0.2

Inap,

4.0
.0

1.5
0.2

0.3
0.2
0. 2

Inap.

3.5
4.0

Inch.
0. 265

.200

. 25u
Inap
1.130
.250

.030

.020
.010
.300

.020
Inap.

.400

.600

.150

.020

.030
.020
. 020
Iuap.

.350

.400

E ~ .3 3,7,4, .,E7 E5
N. 53 W. 1 10.7e

ZO

S

9.7110.0 Ciu. St. Nim.
. 60, C.st. Nii.

4. 4. Cir.St.
8.5 10. OjNini.
9.5 10.0) Nim.
10.0 .JNim..
[o.0 10. 0! Niuj.ou. St.
2.51.6C.
4. 0 6. tC.St. Nimn.
4,à 7.0Niim. St.
8. 010.0 Cu.St. Ni u.
4.7 01. St. eu.s
1.7 0.3iSt.
3.7 10). CuStNi.
3.(t 7. Ci. St. St.
3.7 G. Cu. St.
1.5 0. 3 Ci r.
9. 1) 10.0 Cu. St.Ni
9.7j10. 0i. St. Ni.
8.511. uNili.
7.51 10.0 Cu. St.
4.2 3. 6 Cu. St. St.
6.210. (C St.Nimi.
1. 2 0. 3 S t.
4.0 I 0.Cn. St.
7.510.0 Nim.n
1.7 0. 00.0
2. o 3. 3 Cu. St.
7. l0. i. ù
7.0 5. .S.

... 6. .. ..............

47.2
2S.5

7.8
12.0
27. 3
40.3

4:;. 1>43.8

12. il
17.2

23. 4

36. 8
31.9
13.5
26. )

s5S

10.8
13.51

19.1)

54.8

-0. 51

27. 0 S.S.W.
11. : N.N.E.

-4.0 N.

-2.0 N%..

10.o0 N.
27.0 S.S.E.
23.5 W.

2. 0 W.

-7. W.S.W.

-9.3 W.S..

-7. N. V
3 .5 WN.WE.

14.0î S.
22.2. N.E.
13.5 N.E.
20.03 N.
28.61 W.

5.0 OW.S.W.
6.51 S.W.

-101.21 W.
-12.33 S.W.

-. NN.W.

-.8N.N.W.
-21.3 N.N.E.
-12.51 N.

o.0 W.N.W.

.;
13.137 4.00

S's
1M's

GENERAI REMA RKs,

1. 035 37. 414.775

1

1


